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BYjBMMA GRAVES DIETRICK

Lead me, dear Lord, by thine own hand, 
Where'er the path may go;

It may be fair or desert land,
I do not need to know.

I only need to trust thy care,
To know thy love is sure,

To let thee all my burdens bear 
And in thy strength endure.

Teach me, dear Lord, in thine own way, 
Whate’er I ought to be;

The lessons may be hard to say,
The path too dark to see,

But holding fast thy pierced hand 
I cannot go amiss;

Un.il I reach the unseen land 
By faith I’ll walk in this.

Guide me, dear Lord, by thine own eye, 
In every step I take;

So shall I feel thee always nigh,
And live for thy dear sake,

And looking up to thee, my Guide, 
Through darkness or through light,

May I in trustful faith abide 
Till faith is lost in sight.
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Ottawa Ladies’ CollegeChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

iThe only ladles* College In 
JCanada owned and controlled^ 
"by the Presbyterian Church

«

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

^Jrtas no superior a* a Collegiate for girls and young

All departments well equipped 
The College Diploma accepted by Queen's Univer

sity as equivalent to Matriculation.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS.
i Quality ia sure to he of 

High Standard

Successor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

ilsflito 190 King William St.
•HAMILTON ONT.I

Autumn Term commences 8th September
^CALENDAR ON APPLICATION. *

|Rsv. W. I Abmstroko M 4 0,0. President.

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

OTTAWA WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1909.$1.60 per Annum. •Ingle Copies, 6 eente.
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At Portaioouth. Ont., on Jsn. II, iw toSUS? p K «ASÏ St. ANDREW'S COLLEGE '
A Canadian R t, ,ojh t^ia l ah* Oat Icmool 

Vnm —t iMwm UmU 18.w- - - - - - -

In Kingston,
237 Earl Rtf 
n«r, a daughter.

Ont, on 
root, to Pro

In Kingston, Ont., on Jan. 28. 1909 to 
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Roes, a son.

On Monday, Feb. 
Aven is. to Mr. 
Farlane, twl

1, 191» at B Empress 
and Mrs Oeo. J Me-

trv.o. BACDOKALO. MJL. LUO. Frtads«I

kw,m.n“ary 14‘h- the wlf. of 
Williamson, of a son

marriaq^o. " KY WARDROBE" and "HT MUT" Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Mrs S. deFOXTEXY
DRV CLIANIN6 WORKS and | MKAD MASTER.
OSTRICH FEATHER OVER

ITHE NEW METHOD

W. H. MARTIN à CO., PROPRIETORS
H4 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

PHONE 26

Kate Ann 81ms, of Parry Bound.

DEATHS.
At Kingston. Ont., on Jan 

A. J. McKay. In her 92nd 
At Hlllvtew Farm.

1909. Alexand Jaml 
At Pete 

of the 
years.

At Holstein, on Frida 
Hugh Nlchol, aged 79 
and 1 day.

VniwiaX.“ Ampr,or' 0el- Jlm"
bster Avenue. Toronto,
James Shaw, Sen., 

formerly of Malton.
IfVüCntr,a1, on J"nu»ry 24. 1909, Samuel
ESB. ÆSSTm ÎÏ

AwL5^.vi«jraaj
M.cdonald'1'* °'

Vh^hX1”- *“■ ,oh” J‘™-'
On Jan. 22. 1909, at the Manse. St ixmla

s» <^rui.5uow?'
• -fis

°d-7-vi.v ,s,..v.5.i;,.r 3Bns
the I»l, John Bonk., |„ h«r 83rd yaar.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
for girls

I
DRArnuas LADIKS' DHI OBNT'a SI'ITS 

Upholelemt Furniture beautifully 
Dry t 'leaned a specialty

23U BANh ST.
Phone 1378

President-The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
• OTTAWA Preparation for the Universities and 

nil Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

». 1909, Mrs. 
year.

red J«7n

rboro\ Jan. 20th. Isabella, relict 
late James Cowan, aged 83

Fenalof 17th.

STAMMERERS
The ARNOTT METHOD is at uinn.n,... .

only logical method for the cure of ST. MARGARETS COLLEGE
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE T O P n M T rtnot merely the HABIT, and en- . ... ' , ^ 7
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, , * "WMNBtlII and Day School for Girls 
particulars and references sent on rn-dp.
request. Address mrs. oeoroe dickbon

The ARNOTT INSTI1 uTE «'«jk. Macdonald. b.a.

BERLIN, ONT. CAN. large staff of teachers
Graduate, of Caned ten and FnglUh I nivrr.lt le, 
u . , rtiLL ac*DEMIC COURSE 
Muale. Art. DonreetlcBrlenraâ Phyalral Edurat on 
« Hu for Book

»F. Jan. 15, 1909. 
years 11 months

At 20 We 
L 1909. 
year*.

on Feb
aged 88

bel KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
^Mulmsury * *h# 8,1,001 ,e

W per cent, of our pupils attend out 
Kchool on the recommendation of for
mer student#.

In the selection of a school the reason 
lor this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
1M HOUIS STREET, HALIFAX. H.S.

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business Voilage. 

Floor A Yonge, TORONTO

°88J?rora' ‘m Mr* Lydla Barber, aged

°2aVs® wnïïm'TMïï: laged 70 years.

WEISEf '
Highfield School

HAMILTON, ONT.
Pmid,n8tlH^M;?1’p6.H™J-

Residential and Day School for Boy. 
t I ot*™* HUff. Great success at R.M.O.

W- H- THICKE PRESENTATION ADDRESSES LwHvH-Sï
] Cambridge.EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

4> Bank Street, Ottawa 
Yisitinq Cards Promptly Printed

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
82 King St. East, Toronto | * cl,rlltl,n tclroo1 r" 01,11 i" '!>« Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL, 
PRINCIPAL

705 W. Grace 8t.
Richmond. Va.

JAS. MOPE & SONS COMMUNION SERVICES. i Illustrated 
Catalogue.STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS,

Ei SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

47*49 Sparks St.. 18*20 Elgin St. J. CORNELIUS,
J. YOUNG, limited 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679

JOB PRINTERS'

N GRANVILLE IT. 
HALIFAX, « I
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NOTE AND COMMENT A German expedition engaged In mak 
in* excavations on the supposed site of 
enclent Jericho—a collection of mounds 
in the vicinity of the village of Ericla. 
near the Dead Sea—are reported to hove 
encounter» 1 the exterior wall of the van 
Ished oity at a depth of eight feet be 
low the surface.

Our contemporary. The United Preehv 
tertan, aaye: "The “breakfast" which 
were once peculiar to the church folk 
aero** ihe sea, when promoting religious 
work, have been so widely Imitated in 
our country—perhaps under other naimw 
-that there seems some baeie for think 

ing them overdone. It is not gracious 
to criticise an agency so promotive of 
good fellowship, but it Is not compllmen 
tary to Christian seal and devotion that 
men and women must be feasted Wore 
they can he gotten together and started 
on work for Christ." So far as our ob 
starvation goe* this social adjunct to re
ligious or benevolent work has not been 
overdone in Canada. Indeed in giving 
an impetus to the Men's Missionary 
Movement, recently inaugurated, the 
"banquets" he’d at different points have 
had an excellent effect.

If moderate drinking led to more mod 
eration, and that to total abstinence, It 
would not be dangerous. The trouble is 
that It leads to more drinking and intern 
peranoe. Fifty years ago in France, the 
neople drank fraely of light winee, ua 
mg little strong drink. The wines creat
ed a thirst for intoxicants, and now 
strong drink hse s firm hold on that 
people. Light wines are no longer sat
isfactory; distilled liquor and drunken 
ncse are the common thing.

The Year Book of the English Con 
gregatkmallsts showe that the denornina 
tion in England, Scotland, Wales and 
Ireland has 4.918 churches, 497,662 mem
bers. 715,371 Sunday school pupils and 
•0,103 teachers.
291 1

The members are 1,- 
than in 1907. and the number 

In Sunday schools has 'alien off by 
13.976. Tie decrease In ohurch mem 
bemhip in Wales, which considerably 
more than offsets the gain elsewhere, 
is attributed to the continued reaction 
from the Welch revival four years ago. 
The twelve theological schools have 370 
students and 56 professors, giving on »n 
average more than one teacher to seven 
theologuea. These twelve schools eent 
forty two men Into pastorates last year, 
averaging three end a half from each 
school.

There are churches and persons who 
have really been much straitened by the 
bueinee* depression, aaye the United 
Presbyterian, but there are many places 
where the stringency is made use of for 
•hutting up pockethooks and curtailing 
gdfts and quotas when it is mere sham. 
If Christian people would do so, they 
could easily provide congregational and 
board treasuries with the funds needed, 
snd in eotne cases badly needed, to do 
the work in hands. Let us have done 
with shamming.

We And the following In that bright 
Free Baptist paper. The Morning Star, 
of Boston. Maas: The Journal and Mes
senger declares that the mission of Bap 
Meta Is to maintain the exclusive right 
of Baptists to the Lord’* table. To in
vite other Christians to sit with them 
would, it says, "put Baptists where the 
Free Baptiste are today—without a mie 
■ion." We thought the mission of Free 
Baptists, so far ae it has condsted in 
welcoming all Christian* to their Path- 
St's trble, had rather been magnified 
than ;.iinhnlxed In the last few years. 
Certainly it haa witnessed the acceptance 
n# that practice by a large majority of 
the Baptists themselves in England and 
America. The Journal and Messenger is 
not only not at the rear of the Baptist 
procession—it Is not in It by a long way. 
A neat retort, snd even if a little eharp. 
well deserved in the circumstances.

In the western part of Lake Brie, off the 
coast of the county of Essex, writea J. 
T. Beil in the Cantdian Magasin* fir 
February, lies Pelee Island, sometimes 
called the Vineyard of Canada. It is the 
largest of a group of fertile kdands. most 
of which are south of the international 
boundary. It. however, ia in Canadian 
waters, and with the exception of Mid 
die Island, a small Island of about 100 
acres which lies adjacent, It is the most 
southerly point in Canada. It is in the 
•arne latitude as NortJiern California, 
Northern Pennsylvania. Northern Port
ugal and Southern Turkey. One-third of 
Spain and three fourths of Italy are fur
ther north, and Fiehlng Point, its south
ern extremity, is fifty miles nearer the 
equator than the most southerly point 
of France.

Sir Oliver Lodge, the noted scientist, 
claims to have discovered a process 
whereby It will be possible to abolish 
the London fog. A syndicate hae been 
formed to teat the discovery on a large 
scale, at a cost of about $10.000. 
difficulty was experienced in securing 
funds for the experiment, 
claims to be able to dispel banks of fog 
by electrical discharges, the currents 
acting directly on the constituent» of 
the fog and dissolving it into millions 
of minute particles.

V.

Sir Oliver

The Census Bureau at Ottawa hae is 
•ued an important statement regarding
the quantities and values of Canada'» 
field crops for laat year. An area of 27,- 
505,463 seres of crops hae yielded a har
vest which, computed at average market 
prices, has a value of $432,533.000. The 
total value set upon the wheat harveet 
in the Weet is $72.424,000 and in the rest 
of the Dominion $18.804.000. The values 
of all field crops by provinces are as fol
lows: Nova Scotia. $20.083.000; Prince Ed 
ward Ieland, $9.408.000; New Brunewick, 
$18.402.000; Quebec. $80.896.000; Ontario. 
$185.308,000; Manitoba, $66.660.000; Raek 
atohewan. $537,614.000; Alberta, $14,522. 
000. and figures for British Columbia are 
not available.

Speaking of the claim» of the high 
churchmen, and their disposition to read 
all other» than themselves out of the 
church. It is not a little amusing to see 
their striving» for recognition by Rome, 
and the way in which they are met. The 
following is taken from the editorial 
notes in "The Churchman "The 
'Sacred Heart Review/ commenting on 
the Rev. L. B. Ridgely's 'Christian Com 
ity and the Catholic Church in China' 
in our issue of De-ember 8. feels ag 
grieved that 'the Episcopal Church ha* 
established itself in that country (China) 
under the title of the Holy Catholic 
Church' and finds reason to believe that 
'the deceitful tactics of the Episcopal 
drureh have caused trouble bet weery 
Catholic converts and its own.' The 
efforts of our blahops in behalf of a 
Christian cooperation that 'does not ex
clude Roman Catholics' exMpcrate the 
'Sacred Heart' and the invitation to the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Hankow to 
send representatives to the preliminary 
conference moves Its editor to wonder 
how 'any self respecting person should 
be expected to give his support to the 
deceitful measures adopted by the Prot
estant Episcopal Church. Ite invitation 
to the Catholic clergy under the ciroum 
stance» ie—we will not call it by Ite 
right name, but will simply say that it 
is a violation of good taste, that quality 
on which the Protestant Bpleeopal 
Church, albeit unjustly, especially prides 
Itself.' The 
a place for Roman Catholics In Christian 
co operation seems to 'The Sacred Heart 
Review" presumption. To the Lutheran 
Observer, from which we make this ex 
tract, it seems not so much a question 
of teste as of faithfulness to the ChrieV 
ian Ideal."

If the Church le said to he losing hold 
of the people in England, it is not so in 
Scotland. A Church of Scotland Min 
Ister haa made an inquiry, and the pub
lished results are stated thus:—“Before 
the Disruption in 1843, the communi
cants' roll of the Church of Scotland 
was one in eeven of the population. To
day it stands at about one in six. Ad
ding the communicants of the United 
Free Church, the proportion stands at 
<me in four. Adding the communicants 
in other Churches, and their adherents 
who are not communicants, the propor 
tion should be brought up to at least 
one in two." That ie half the popula
tion are in Church connection-a state 
of things far above that in England.

Dr. Mair, advocating Presbyterian Re
union, eaya "Surely there never was a 
field better adapted than Scotland for the 
formation of one compact, powerful 
Church. It has the happy distinction 
among the nations of all but eolidly hold
ing the eame doctrine, worship, disci
pline, and Government. From John o' 
Qroai's to Maidenkirk it ie Presbyterian 
at heart, and ie of one heart and mind 
regarding the work to be done and the 
urgent need of doing it. Regarded with 
veneration by kindred Churches far and 
wide, it behoves Scotland to show itself 
worthy. Its spiritual influence, reaching 
ae it doee to more regions than can be 
named, ought everywhere to have free 
■cope for greater power, unimpaired by 
unhallowed divisions." Dr. Mair adds, 
that the two principle* of the two greet 
Cbiirehoe—the national recognition of 
Christianity, and the Church's spiritual 
freedom—could be embraced and 
oiled in one great united Ohuroh of Scot
land.

The Rev. Dr. J. Monro Gibeon hae 
Juet sent to the Rev. J. Morgan Jonee, 
of Cardiff,- the superintendent of the 
Calvinistic Methodi*t forward movement, 
a letter in which he commends the 
movement to the support of all Christ
ian people. Dr. Gib-von says he haa 
known something of the work from its 
commencement, and he adds: "I looked 
upon the late Dr. Pugh, who took the 
lead in the forward movement, a* one 
of the most apostolic men that ever 
lived. He left a delightful pastorate in 
order to throw himself into hie mighty 
undertaking, and, ae a matter of fact, 
he gave hie life—a great life, for he 
was a man of rich and varied gifts— 
not only to it, but tor it, all too rapidly 
wearing out his robust constitution In the 
exacting service."

umption that there was
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HISTORY OF THE LAYMEN’S MIS
SIONARY MOVEMENT.

A WIDE DIFFERENCE.

By Rev. C. H. Wetherbe.
It la said by some people that If a 

person In these days were to be placed In 
Just such a spiritual condition as Adam 
waa In before he became a sinner, he 
could forever be a perfect saint, de
pendent alone upon his own character. 
But It stems to be forgotten that Adam 
was under the rule pf law, and that 
his continued Innocence and purity de
pended solely upon his continued obedi
ence to the law which prescribed his 
conduct. His righteousness was in 
himself, and by it he lived. He was 
governed by the law of works, and ne 
Anally failed. There is a wide differ
ence between such a life and the true 
Christian life. The life in Christ Is 
not one of works, but of divine grace. 
The righteousness which gives a Chris
tian a favorable standing before Ood 
is Christ’s righteousness, which Is Im
puted to the Christian.

Dr. A. T. Pierson presents the great 
difference in the following words: “The 
Adam life and the Christ life eternally 
and essentially differ. It Is the inAnlte 
distance between law and grace. Law 
says: This do and thou shall live/ 
Adam had life, and was to keep It by 
obedience. But grace says: 'Live and 
thou shalt do/ Sin has forfeited life, 
and, until by faith we once more live, 
all works but dead are impossible. 
Adam’s righteousness was inherent, but 
not derived; ours is derived, but not 
Inherent. With Adam, obedience was 
the condition of life; with us, life Is 
the condition of obedience/'

This is a true presentation of the 
vital and vast difference between the 
spiritual standing of Adam and the 
Christian of these days. Adam’s con
tinuance In a life of innocence depend
ed entirely upon his keeping obedient 
to a very simple and easily understood 
law of God. The Christian’s continu

er justlAcatlon before 
God and His law does not depend at 
all upon his obedience to God's moral 
law, but rather upon the pure grace of 
God, as dispensed through Christ to the 
Christian, and by whom he is ever and 
forever kept from falling. Christ's per
fect obedience to all law stands to the 
Christian's credit. He is the believer’s 
perfect righteousness.

and treasure; that spiritual values are 
the only permanent ones, and that sei- 
tlsLm _

(3) The effort to evangelize the world 
present# to every man the largest op
portunity of service which can oame to 
him in this life.

(4) The life purpose emphasized by 
tiie Movement when followed aatiefx-e 
die deepest spiritual ambitions of men.

(6| The effort to evangelize the world 
pit*.enta the speediest and surest meth
od of saving the ohuroh.

(6) The union of all branches of the 
church in euoh oo-operation emphasizes, 
an nothing eJee can, the unity of the
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THE SCARCITY OF MINISTERS.

On this much mooted subject a sen 
eible writer in the Teeswater News offers 
the following remarks:

In a report of the proceedings of the 
Presbytery of Maitland, published last 
week, dt was stated that “a discussion 
took place regarding the supply of stu 
dents looking forward to the ministry.”

It appears that tiie supply is very 
noticeably falling on year by year, and 
this fact is one of the most serious pro 
blems that to day presents itself to 
those interested in church work. There 
are those who think that the scarcity of 
candidates for the ministry is due to 
the nature of the teaching at the col
leges, saying that this is of such un
orthodox character that wise parents do 
not wish to have their sons exposed to 
it Others contend that students hesi
tate to enter a calling in which, owing 
to the modem craze for young men only, 
they are sure of engagement only dur 
ing the prime of life, after wht h they 
are liable to be shunned as antiquated.

There is no doubt but that this latter 
reason, together with the comparatively 
low pay that ministers receive, has 
rnikih to do with the difficulty. E 
men of very strong religions impulses 
will wisely hesitate before entering a 
calling that promises an old age of -un
employment and want in a country of 
great opportunities. It is not to be ex
pected, nor should it be. that ministers 
will get the pecuniary returns that come 
to other men of equal ability in the 
learned professions. The man who has 
not enough of the missionary spirit of 
self-sacrifice to forego muvh that may 
be won by the business or professional 
man. is as well somewhere else as in 
the ministry. But this can be overdone. 
In order to do his best work a man must 
be in fair worldly circumstances, just 
as he must have good physical health.

The demand by congregations for 
young men, and the tendency to dis
card those of mature thought and ex- 
perie n e. is an unhealthy fad of the 
day. and rises out of the desire for en
tertainment. There are two elements in 
all public discourses or addresses—the 
element of entertainment and the ele
ment of instruction. Some men are 
strong in the pleasing qualities of ad
dress; others in the instructive quail 
ties: and some few present a lappy 
combination of the two. General, y the 
young man is more entertaining and 
less likely to present to his congrega
tion wholesome but unpleasant truth. 
Like those to whom he is speaking, he 
is inexperienced and does not know. 
It is certainly unfortunate that there 
should be so etrong a tendency for con
gregations to choose as their leaders in 
the highest things men who will enter
tain rather than instruct and point the 
better way.

seionary work finds 
nation open to the 
zations at work are 
•vice; business men 
itereet in every form 
nd such men have
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and political enterof

the Mission Boards 
: to project a oem 
among laymen ; to
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generj with headquarters
tn Ne -ng twice a year, and
en Executive Committee of 21 members 
meeting each month. Three Secretar 
tee give their whole time to the work 
of the general movement, besides the 
Denominational Secretaries.

ance In a state

The Movement stands for investiga
tion. agitation and organization ; the 
investigation by laymen of missionary 
conditions; and the organization of lay
men to co-operate with the ministers and 
Missionary Boards in enlisting the whole 
church In its supreme work of savins 
the world.

It is noteworthy that wherever the 
Movement has been presented, in scores 
of cities of the United States and Can
ada. it hae received the enthusiast-^ 
commendation and co-operation of re
presentative men. A commission of six 
laymen from the United State* and Can
ada presented Ihe Movement in Great 
Britain, where it wee at once taken up. 
and National Committees organized 
both In England and Scotland. It has 
ahiee spread to Germany and Australia. 
The time neoms <bo be rapidly approach 
ing when the Christian men of aTl na
tions wW b** federated for co-operative 
action in behslf of mankind.

The power of the Movement tn the 
lives of men seems to he partially an 
swered by the following considerations:

(1> The Movement presents to men 
the greatest possible spiritual ohal 
lenge—the need of. the world.

If God punish man for crime as man 
punishes man for poverty, woe to the 
sons of Adam I

Life is often difficult; it is never im
possible for the man that has to live it 
If the trial be very sore, if it shake 
your strength and strain your patience 
almost to the breaking point, If the 
agony of conflict surprise you, then that 
only ehowe that you are stronger than 
you took yourself to be. Had you been 
unfit for it this post of danger would 
never have been assigned to you.—John 
Krlmsn.

It it be consoling to be much in the 
thoughts of a revered earthly friend, 
what must it be to occupy the thoughts 
of ONE, better than the beet, more lov
ing than the moat loving human rela
tive V An earthly father write* his eon 
in a distant land, "You are never absent 
from my thought.” Such, too, is the 
comforting declaration of out Father In 
heaven. The humblest and lowliest of 
Hie children on earth can say, "l am 
poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh 
upon me.”—Madcuff.

(21 It makes the largest possible 
demand* upon men ; reminding them 
that all life is a trust Involving etew- 
ardship of opportunity, influence, time

Show may be purchased; but happi 
neas is a homemade article.

_
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ID IN HitMOLYIng the oooasion. “Thst’e eo," wee hie 

only reply. Port Re mg von, a miniature 
Seattle, will be put out of action when 
Prince Rupert make its real start

Of course. Prince Rupert is bound to 
become a great seaport. It will be serv
ed by the shortest and by far the eaaicet 
freight route on the continent, and the 
eea journey from Prince R1 pert to Yoko
hama la 400 miles shorter than tl*s Van 
couver route and 800 miles shorter ‘ban 
the distance between Ban Francisco nd 
the Japanese port Naturally, Prince 
Rupert will be the distributing point for 
all Northern British (Xïlumhü—a ooun 
try richer in mineral resources then th 
more developed southern half—for tb 
Yukon Territory and for all the Alaska.- 
shoreline. It will eventually recover 
for Canada all the trade with the north 
that was lœt to Beattie, e live city 
whatever its faults, during the Klondike 
boom. Also, it must become a great cen
tre of lumbering, canning and the man
ufacturing of fishery products. Just out
side the harbor is the finest halibut fish 
ery in the world—an asset which lies not 
yet been realised to any extent. Good 
progress has been made with the grading 
ol the Aral 100 miles eastward of the 0. 
T. P., and next summer the tracklayers 
should be at work.

There will be a record rush to Prince 
Rupert when the townsite is sold. Every 
where across the Rockies the intereel in 
the new city is extraordinarily keen—as 

jo as was the interest in Dawson 
v ore than ten years ago. Anybody who 
can buy a city lot there will be making 
a good Investment, if be buys to hold 
end not to sell again. If he does it for 
speculative purposes, he will be taking 
e hand in a game such as was seen in 
Winnipeg in 1881 2, though there will be 
more at the back of Prince Rupert than 
there was at the back of this city 25 years 
ago. I should like to see British and 
Canadian investors get the lion’s share 
vf the profits of Prince Rupert’s de
velopment. As for the opportunities 
there for workers, not capitaliste, I do 
not cafe to express an opinion. There 
ie much unemployment on the cowl, 
more even than on the prairies at the 
present time. Anybody who has a job 
in Winnipeg ought not to throw it up on 
the chance of doing better in Prince Ru
pert, or any other city on the Coast. For 
the present at any rate, a job in the 
hand—even if it be not exactly e "bird” 
—is worth two in the British Columbia 
bush.—Vancouver Daily News Advertiser, 
January let, 1906.

TRUTH ABOUT PRINCE RUPERT.

Mr. E. B. Osborn, special commissioner 
the T ondon illustrated 

journal, who was In Vancouver not long 
ago, gave a Winnipeg "Free Frees’’ re 
porter some information concerning 
Prince Rupert He said:

"I should think more lies have been 
told about Prihoe Rupert than about 
any new oily ever yet eprung up in 
the west. For example, 1 ww warned 
rot to go there until the spring, unless 
1 wished to walk 70 miles over the ice
floes to get in and out. Another Ananias 
(with modern improvements) told me 
that it rained there all day and all night 
all the year round. But, why repeat 
these libels f Prince Rupert is in the lat
itude of London, England, and every
body who knows the British Columbian 
oowt knows very well that it is an ioe- 
free port. As for the rainfall (which is 
said on good authority to be virtually 
the same as that of Vancouver, and 
•imiliarly distributed through the year), 
all I oan vovzh for is that the weather 
was fine and mild during the week I

The harbor is the finest in Canada. 
It is formed by a perfectly-protected curv
ed inlet 18 piiles long, a mile broad, and 
26 fathoms deep on en average. The 
bottom has g<*»i holding for anchors, 
and there is 30 feet of water at the lowest 
tide, by the temporary wharves. The 
nature of the approach from seaward 
hae been criticised in certain quarters. 
But all such criticisms have been finally 
disposed of by Captain J. F. Parry, R.

of H.M.8. Egeria, which is making 
the Admiralty survey of the entrance. 
He says : ‘It is no breach of etiquette on 
my part to state thet the result of the 
survey is entirely satisfactory in so far 
as the approach to Prince Rupert from 
seaward is concerned.’ That ought to 
be enough for the political variant of the 
modem ‘Ananias.’

Of course, the real Prince Rupert* is 
not yet in being. Until the townsite ie 
sold—probably in May—permanent build
ings cannot go up. Nearly everything 
there now will be swept away when the 
plans of the engineers are carried out. 
Prince Rupert is not to be a checker
board city. To my mind, that is a 
great point. You can’t get a pictures
que city on the rectangular plan. Those 
who know Detroit with its radiating av
enues know how pleasant it is to get 
awey from that particular form of the 
square deal. Prince Rupert is to have 
places and parks—which vgill prevent a 
fire running far—and undulating aven 
uee and hills crowned with white edi
fices. It will not be one of those dull, 
decorous cities where a boy and a girl 
can’t lose themselves in case of neces
sity. I climbed up one of the hills— 
probably it was what is called the Acro
polis on the plan—and the view across 
the harbor was charming. Three years 
ago the site was virgin forest; and 
though it has been cleared, the stumps 
remain here and there.

Th soil, which overlies solid rock, is 
made of decayed vegetation, and is 
damp and peaty. Many of the present 
temporary buildings are set on piles; 
they look like packing cases on sticks. 
There are two really good hotels, and a 
number of dollar-s-day proportions, 
where they give the guests "good, square 
meals." and ask th?m to sleep in bunks 
as in French Canadian shanties. At pres
ent it is a dry town, the sale of liquor 
being forbidden in view of the railway 
construction work going on there. It is 
said they make a kind of cider for the 
use of oitixens suffering from a chronic 
thirst. But nobody offered us any. 
Whoever wishes to get "full" must go 
to Port Eaaington, several hours’ voyage, 
where a perpendicular person is regarded 
with suspicion. When I was there I 
asked a man with a face like a tomb
stone, who was reclining on the wharf,

NAME.

Sir,—There have come into use of late 
some exr■essions tb* * to me are shock
ingly irreverent. They appear to eman
ate from that which is denominated 
Christian Socialism—an attempt to 
bring our Saviour and His Gospel Into 
a relation with the affaire of this world 
which he rejected when He said "Who 
made me a judge or a divider over you I" 
Neither when He was on earth nor after 
Hie ascension did the apostles or other 
disciples ever address or speak of Christ 
except in terms of reverence. But our 
modern writers and speakers attempt to 
bring Him down to earth, instead of 
leading men up to Him. They call Him 
"the Man of Galilee,” "the Carpenter of 
Nsssreth." etc. The only tlr , me scrip
tures refer to Jesus se a carpenter is in 
Mark 6:3, where those who were offend
ed in Him said : "Is not this the carpen
ter, the son of Mary I" In Matthew 13: 
65 it ie: "Ie not this the carpenter's 
sont" But Jsens Himself he left the rec
ord that His disciples "call Me Master 
(or teacher), and Lord; and ye say well, 
for so 1 am." Would not Hie disciples 
in these last days do well to follow the 
example which our Lord commands ra
ther than that of those who rejected 
Hlm I

ULSTER PAT.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Herald and Presbyter : There is some 

thing pitiful in the plea for Christian 
unity of those who claim to be them- 
selves Christiana, while ruling out all 
others as denominat ionalists.N

Michigan Presbyterian : It is increas 
ingly hard to get a live pastor to leave 
a live church and become a semi som
nolent profeseor in a semi somnolent 
theological seminary. When our sem
inaries are more in touch with the re
ligious life of the nation there will be 
no trouble in securing the best pasture 
in the church to train men for real

Oongregationalist : An item in a 
daily paper: "The two Congregational
churches of -------  are again in search
of a pastor." The total membership in 
one ohurh is fifty three, absentees, ten; 
total membership in the other, twenty- 
five. absentees, three. We hope both 
churches will have to hunt until they 
are weary enough to combine forces on 
one good man.

Cumberland Presbyterian: Ability to 
recognise past failures and weaknesses 
means possibility of doing better an 
other time: blunders are not always be
yond repair; warnings do not come to 
people who are beyond hope; "the 
goal is still on the same tra k." 
ther the new year finds us at new tasks 
or at the old ones, let us thank God, 
and let us take courage.

Lutheran Wo.-ld : Gambling is a vice 
that has only one side to it; and that 
one side is a bad side. Its influence on 
its indulger is always and only perni
cious. whether the form of its indulg
ing be in the buying of lottery tickets, 
the staking of money on a game of 
cards, the betting on a ball game, the 
guessing at the winners in athletic 
tests, or the taking a share in a ohuroh- 
fair raffle.

Christian Guardian : The preacher, 
being human, is subject to moods, but 
he is usually wise enough not to inflict 
hie ill feelings upon his congregation. 
Occasionally, very o caaionally let ue 
hope x ermon Is heard which is sim- 

outpouring of the preacher's 
wra upon a people which has perhaps 
failed to appreciate him. Such a ser
mon should never be uttered. We are 
glad that it is not common, and It 
should never become *x

“THE SOUL OF POETRY."

The eoul of poetry does not lie in its 
rhythm or rhyme, its assonance or al
literation. It can, indeed, get along fair
ly well, as Walt Whitman and Emerson 
and Browning have shown us, with little 
or no rhythm, and, as many others have 
shown ue, with no vestige of rhyme. 
The soul of poetry lies in its poetic con
tent, its elevation of thought, the artis
try of its diction, the beauty of its tropes, 
the ardency of its feeling. Of course, 
the music of it is an additio ial delight, 
but it is not the essential part any more 
than it ie of oratory ; and the moment 
it begins to obtrude itself upon the at
tention and call for the conscious consid
eration of the reader it beoemee e hin
drance, not a help. "You will admit," 
said a friend of Clemenceau’s, after a 
speech by Gambetta, "that it was a 
great speech.” "Yes,” said Clemenceau 
sarcastically, "all that it lacked 
guitar accompaniment. " 
want our poetry any more than our or
atory to suggest guitar accompaniment», 
unless, perchance, the poetry is writ
ten to be sung, as a sermon is sometimes 
written to be intoned.—Current Litere- 
ture.

Whs-

was a
We do not

ply

They who are thoroughly in earnest 
•re sure to be misunderstood.
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THE AP08TLE8 IMPRISONED.*

(By Rev. P. M. McDonald, B.D.)
you have been puieuing, we shall have to 
banish you from the country." To this 
Banyan replied "I am at a point with 

If I were out of prison again to

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

(By Rev. Jamee Roaa, D.D.)
Filled with jealousy (Rev. Ver.), v. 17. *0' „ _

An old writer has it: "Of all the pas da*» 1 w<>uld prosch the goepel again to 
sione, jealousy is that which exacts the morrow, by the grace of God." We are 
hardest service, and paya the bitterest not called to aesert our principle» in 
wggee. Its service is—to watch the sue !UCh ”*** °*d •‘^n**» but in
ces» of our enemy; its wage»—to be sure our **“7 ft®» ,^n the home, on the Ph■*(■»•■• «1 u r*
«.f Utat succédé." Let there be no place 8lre*t' ln «ft0»1* *t pl«y or work, "ft®
In jour mind lur Jetioiuy. It fill, tho »• have «11. to do what Ood command,, 
heart with U.« hot and du.ty aahee of rlLher *»" eelllahnee, or worldli ^ , Îll t- J' mlT'üünl’^n’v "1”,
wrung desire*. I* give, you pain upon h-mpt u, to do. W. may do Just £“ 1“J W'■>'with hh,
.11 tho oooaiions hich ahould give you *• aohje tWl1** “ lh» martyr., if we d 1 . 'oj * pri"t wu Pre,i
pleaaure. Ib. a, lout, represented Jeti "»k* “*• “«‘J»' "lotto on, motto. m ù'e ollde^of Zniô.L ,VT C 7* 
uusy ee a man with the head of a hawk; Rejoicing to suffer ahame for his name, ()f tl Macabeea ti»*. SinhsutH ^ ftî**
in his left hand he held a stick, and in * W’ A“ old mariner told me once, court of
hi, right a whip with three thongs. With ft* ft® wind that could blow for J Jrt “J ft* flnal
these he punished hia slavea. hlm whOT on the »ea, in a sailing vee *ÏTiimiün? ?v 1tt?1* but lf! power

sel, wae “a head wind." A calm is the luilited bJ the Romans. Twenty-
horror of seamen, and a fair wind makee ftft* mem ne» formed a quorum, and
a lazy crew ; but when the wind Is op * “I, 1 ,r* msJority might acquit, a me
posing and you have "to wear th# ship" * , y °r lwo was required to condemn,
and "tack," you have order an,l disci U , 8 Tftf* e11 n|enibers were pree
pline and obedience. "It take? a little enl>,and then » majority of one might
longer time to make your run. but your oon,<?emB' Rbariseee and Sadduoeee 
men and youraelf are in better condi ft th6 ftftnc . often quarreled, and till,
lion for the vigilance and work," aaid x®8#,“td its influence. It could
he, "and it Is great to feel that the ob- *“y day ®xoePl th® Sabbath, but 
stinate wind, after all, has been made '®nce of death oould be pronounced oply 
your aervant." How good a prayer was °n he d?y tt,t*r 016 t*1*. such trials
that of the old saint, "Lord, do not J®1*.11.®1 held on a Saturday, nor on the
make my burdens lighter, nor my foe* • y ft,® a festival. After the deetruo- 
few«r; but make me stronger and draw },on of. Jerusa,era. the Sanhedrin moved
me nearer unto Thyeelf, and so shall I 1>lac* to P,acc» became only a school
win the day and be more like Thee." ft ft,Pret**>n, and finally eat for the

last time at Tiberlaa In A D. 425.

Senate.—Means a full meeting of the 
Council or Sanhedrin. Thia court oon 
sifted of seventy-cue members chosen 
by itaelf from the prieatly aristocracy, 
who were Sadduoees; the ecribee, who

"0, beware of jealouay 
It’e the green eyed monster, which 

doth mock
The meat it feeds on."
But the angel brou» 'it them forth, v. 

19. Uod'a angels slut help defence! 
ones who seek Him. Not long ago, a 
soutli bound ship was wrecked the tirst 
day after it had come Into llie tropical 
waters. The crew took to the boats. A 
high aea was running, and it was only 
with the greatest care they kept the boats 
from swamping. Ae the dark night ap
proached, moat of the men were tilled 
with fear. But one of them was a 
Christian, and he had the assurance 
that somehow God would bring them 
through the night in safety. He prayed 
earnestly fur the protecting presence of 
God’s angels. As soon as the euu drop 
ped below the horison, the ocean was 
full of a wonderful light. It wae « phos 
phorescent sea they were in, and the 
night was as the day about the fright 
ened boatmen

Opened the prison doors, v. 19. There 
ie a fable of a man in prison. Ile dis 
liked his confinement. The misery of 
the place tortured him. He longed to 
get out. One day a shining Person came 
Ui his cell and said. "Oome forth I" But 
the man crouched down where he eat, 
and cried aloud, "NoI No! I am not 
ready to go yet. After all, the prison k 
warm and dry. Outside it is strange and 
the wind Is cold. Besides, jf my fellow 
prisoners are not virtuous, they ere 
friendly." And he turned to hia fellow 
prisoners and eoreamed, "Save me! Save 
me from the Man ln white, and from 
the open door!" How many refuse the 
freedom from ain that Ohriet offer» l 

All the words of this life, v. 20. A 
legend telle how a secret disciple of 
Christ found the three crosses lying in 
U heap on Calvary, aoine days after the 
crucifixion, and not knowing which was 
the Saviour's she had a dead body 
brought and laid upon each of the 
<-e in turn. When it touched the third 
cross, the body was restored to life. This 
old story has no foundation in fact, but 
H pictures the power of Jesus to give 
the new life of purity and love.

We must obey God rather than men 
(Rev. Ver.), v. 29. These are the words 
the martyrs uttered, when the hand of 
persecution tried to turn them from 
Christ. John Banyan was eentenced to 
three months in jail for preaching the 
gospel. When he was being taken out 
of the court, the judge aaid to him, 

unless you abstain from the

A PRAYER.
HOW TO PROSPER IN ALL THY 

WAYS.

Daniel was a busy statesman. Darius 
had made him hb chief minister. He 
had charge of the royal revenue, and 
was virtual ruler of the empire. But 
amidst all the cares of office, he kneel 
ed upon hie knees three times a day, 
and prayed, and give thanks before his 
God, as he did aforetime. For these 
prayers nothing was neglected. The ad 
ministration of juetice was not standing 
still; the public aooounts did not run 
into confusion; there waa no mutiny in 
the army, no rebellion in the provinces, 
from any mismanagement of hia. Even 
his enemies aaid, "We shall find no oo 
caeion against this Daniel, except we 
find it against him concerning the law 
of his God." He found leisure to rule 
the realm of Babylon, and lelam-e to 
pray three times a day. Some would 
say that he must have been a firA rate 
man of business to find so much time for 
prayer. It would be nearer the truth to 
say, that it was hia taking so much time 
to pray which made him so diligent and 
successful in business. It wns from God 
tiiet Daniel got his knowledge, hia wte 
dom, and hia skill. This was the secret 
of his being found by the king ten 
times better than all the wisé men that 
were in all his realm. The man must 
be busier than Daniel who has not time 
to pray, and wiser than Daniel who 
do what Daniel did without 
help him.—Life in Earneet.

Our Father God—the doom of our heartg
are not locked against Thee. Do rot 
keep from entering them. Thou art 
oura. Make us Thine, in every part. 
Thy very Name and Nature is Great 

Prevent ue from resting before 
we get to Thee. All along the way, 
blossom our grassless desert into a de 
light filled garden. In the transforma
tion, transform un ! Grow our lives from 
mere promise into mighty power. Arouae 
us to the largenese of a life eo possible. 
Open our eyes to the supreme worth 
of such living. Keep us from the disaster 
of sealed sight. Coneummate every am 
bition to eerve our Christ and Church 
completely. Reveal the gladness of the 
giver of hia best for Thy glory. Create 
in ue conquering kindness and colossal 
charity that the influence of our livee 
mey become wider with the years. From 
least to greatest remember Thy chosen 
in largest blessing. Through Thy Son, 
our Brother, we have aaked. Amen.

No education is adequate to the needs 
of life which does not produce decision 
of character, courage, selfoontrol and 
perseverance.

The Sabbath is to give ua a chance to 
do what we like to do—to carry out 
own character; the use we make of it 
shows whether our character is Christ 
like or not.—Anon.

It ie unwise for us to try to hurry 
God. We ask for guidance and because 
it does not come before we have ceased 
asking we distrust Ood. That is not 
wise. The slowness of God is the safety 
of men.

prayer to

It,Je ft® inn« life that makes our 
world. If our liearte are aweet, patient, 
gentle, loving, we find sweetness, pa-

Th. tin, of ti! Christian leaoMn, i. t„ JJTbu?’ll 7
perfect oheracter. and to initiât, holy ou,, smmiciou. w, fl7| hkl^* ’ ■

Müî-e m sterK?
word, of Mary to the eervant, of Cm. al,lu frlmp „f , d j" t *ul1'
"f flalileo i, th. word fo, » Ind.y: he.rt, ti! wl Il
“Wh.tM.var Chriit ftith w. cm nf.ly md cordialité b 'ev.r, ram .7^," ™
do, and leal than that we dare not do." to in our walk md L^iattoLl P

•S. S. lesson, February 14, 1906—Acts 
5:17 32. Commit to memory v? 19. 20. 
Study Acte 6:17-42. Golden Text.—Bless- 
<-d are they which ere jiersecuted for 
righteousness’ sake; for tlieir’s is the 
kingdom of heeven.—Matt. 6:10.
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The compassionate christ. l»«r ol Christian lympethy works in two LIFE LESSONS FROM JOB*

<By Bor. Theodoro L Ouyier, D.D, Tj£C,Z The soprem. „3,on book o(
There le no place in whioh human sor D helps them to carry the loud J°b the eame aa the supreme lesson

rows are felt ee they are felt in the heart I"0? We ,hat are 8tron« ought °f Dfe, namely, that Qod is Lord over
of Jesus. No one knows human weak i / Si infirmlu1ee of weak’ ^ a11’ a.ud ^ everything in life has iu>- know. H, or pliim as ‘hat ££ STî^'S, “»?U SV^i,”^

pity. Every suffering of body ia known fhuroh; some of.its members are dying *i*d Masy. The fact that it is pleasant 
to our sympathising Lord, and every dW“il> »“d others are debilitated with “>d eaiy seems to us to Juetily it, but
grief that makes the heart ache Human indn *nce- V"nder I, a feeble church in we arc often in doubt about what is hard
nitv ia often worn , numbers and in money. Let the man and bitter. But this, too, has ita pur
pity is often worn out front over use, who counts one in the strung church P >»e. though it may be hidden front us
It impatiently mutter., "I. that poor «° where he can count ten in the weak W, are meant to keep through life the
creature here again f I have helped him c,h ,If compassionate Christ atUtnde of hope. Job’s worst sins were
a dosen timei already." Or it says : " h “'ï'*’ 1110 eo1mc. of uut “‘1 ilistrust and despair. We are meant to
"That miaer.bl. fellow ha, taken to morc to'a, oTtich Lei'l fT'd “'i'" 'rU"‘l °°d *h,l*v" Th"« who

r:i',zsrar Sr£ Wjs sm?staztrjleMne.ia.ua btCi" att 1 O-a -hah nuSa, diuek .

™Lo,r&Mrh,B 11 •huu,d th^mT^rrnr^h sFlv»;
^Cttmpaeaion dwells in Uia heart of Thuy fulfilled Ute ’ law of Chril!'" The !u‘ir,.,"1"»'';”'V‘ ."iT p.Umtl” w'iri “r
Obxist, «s mexhsustible as «the sunlight. only genuine su<x*« ssors of those apost- better thing» ” P y Ait for
Jux tears hang heavier on that heart les are the load-lif ers. The second com- ....
than the planets which his divine hand in* of Christ in t iese days must be in wnet can we say o’er whom the unbe 
liolds in their orbits ; our sighs are inure the persona of thuee who bear the bur „ "olden
audible to his ear than the blasts of d«na of the weak, condescend to men of Han*3 in a cloud, with which
wintiyr wind are to us. When we pray *ow estate, and seek out and save the .... n°l ^P*'
arl*ht* w* reaching up and taking lœt. One great need of the times is for "hat *mt look sunward, and with faces
hold on that oompaeeion. The penitent rich people and cultured people to under* B ®°*den
publican wae laying hold of it when he stand their duty and do it; otherwise 8peak 10 each other softly 01 a hope! 
cr**d 0J*t of that broken lieart, "Be wealth/ and culture is a snare and a
merciful t° me, a sinner I" It is his su- curse. Jesus Chriet exerted hie divine . Wall« we °«n say * good deal more

P^y tJiat listens to our prayers might snd infinite love in bearing the l!*an “a1, y°b's ei -^enoe teaches us 
end hears our cries and grants us what load of man’s sins and sorrows. Con- 1 , Ood is not »L. a from our ex
we want. Therefore, let us oome boldly secretion meane copying tiie compas- Per*ences. The thing that seems hard-
to the throne of grace and make our si-mate Christ. Power means debtr-the edl ** doubtless the very best that Uod
weakness, our guiltiness, and our griefs debt we owe to the poor, the feeble, the can do f°r us. It may not always . 
to be their own pleas to him who is ••<*, the ignorant, the fallen, the guilty, P^ble to apply this explanation, as, 
touched with the feeling of our inflrmi- and the perishing. May God inspire exaniple, when we or our loved ones 
ties. One of the most characteristic stur and help us to pay that debt 1 suffer terribly as the consequence of some
ies of Abraham Lincoln is that a poor Brooklyn, N.Y. other person’s sin. But the principle
soldier’s wife came to the White IIouse, _____________ __________ °f Clod's chaeteuing purpose in all the
with her infant in her arms, and asked . AM -IDC_ event» of life works so fully and is so
admission to tiie President. 6he came tired, FATHER. much more rational than any other
to beg him to grant a pardon to her Take unto ThveeLf O F.th.r principle that we can afford to say about
husband, who was under a militai sen Thiy frfd.d Îu7 tEST* lhe caaes "here “ «Mini inapplicable,
tens., "Be euro snd take th. baby v<U, J “ Thme' 'Well, I d.m't ,oe how Ood could £
you," said the Irish porter at the White iu . 1 d y f mln6’ concerned in this, but still he is over
House d„°r. A, length th. women da lU’ *"d 1 »« him and «1°
“*.“ded ,‘b. stain,., w«pi„g tor joy; do noVto^et Surel, Job would have had a quicker
. ï nT:1""'; "Ah* llra'". That I am tired eioap® ,rom hie gloom if he had been
™.““ btb) th,t did iU With this day of Thine. more unselfish. What right have we to

oo doth our weakness appeal to tiie eit down and muse over sorrows I We
compassionate heart of our Redeemer. Breathe Thy pure breath, watching ‘f,e V**nd#d lo working and living
Th^e is no more exquisite description Father, 8 a*l the time for others, and if we do
7-Lr l1! ^ 11x18 to'loh : “H« ahull On this marred day of Thine thia’ oux heart< will be absorbed in it
lead his flock like a shepherd; he shall This erring day of mine ’ a,1<1 ln others, and lifted out of their
fhSV- thK- lâ^lbs *n ^ y1"* and oarry Wash it white of stain and spot 1 ownhem in his bosom; he shall gently lead O, cleanse its every blot I
cur"bl™Li‘« 1 , ?""£[’ Buoh il Bwproachful Eyesl remember not
h. 1^er to That I have grieved Thee

!e because it never Ou this day of Thine 1
Breaks the bruised reed or quenohee the 
feeblest spark. This world of ours con
tains vastly more weak things than 
strong things. Here and there towem a 
mountain pine of stalwart oak; but the 
frail reeds and rushes are innumerable.
Even in the Bible gallery of characters 
h°v few are etrong; yea, none but had 
rume weakness. Abra tarn’s tongue is 
once twisted to s falsehood ; the temper 
of Mose« Is net always proof against 
provocation ; Elijah loses heart under 
tiie juniper tree, and boastful Peter 
turns poltroon under the taunts of a 
servant-maid. But evermore there waits 
snd watches over us that infinite com 
passion that know# what is in poor man. 
and remembereth that we are but dust.
For our want-book he has an infinitely 
larger supply book. The eame sym
pathizing Jesus who raised the Jewish 
maiden from her bed of death, who 
cued sinking Peter, and pitied a hungry 
multitude, and wept with the sisteie of 
Bethany ere he raised a dead brother to 
life, is Living yet. His love, as old 
Rutherford said," hath neither grim 
bottom.”

grief. A great deal of sickness to
day is doubtless due to selfishness. The 
sickness which springs from sin and self 
indulgence is purely selfish out 
when it seems to have other roots, real 
unselfishness, and activity for others 
would drive it away.

The great lesson of Job is the lesson 
But ©an we pray constantly Î Will it ^le. 8reatness and strength of Ood. 

not divert ue from our work ! No, it is,man that he should erect him
will not. Praying constantly means two f , against Godf Let him accept his 
tilings. It means having, in all that *e lot aî,d Jî® 8llll> But this le not the
do and say, the prayerful spirit, the g?spe .J0?1*.1 reveals not onlJ the
sense of God’s nearnws to us and curs •twn*“» of °od. but also hie love and
to Him, so that we feel His present, f?mPaa®lo°* JIe is not °nly a strong
and act as in Hie presence. This will klng; ,, 8., 80 8 *enlle father. Job
help, and not hinder, our work. When never calle thim father, and hie friends
we are expecting soon to see dear ones, „ him that Ood is his loving
we are not incapacitated by our expect Iatiler* Bl|t. this is just what we know
ancy. We work the more eagerly and , ut ^)d’ through the revelation of 
intensely, but with a light and joyous J*ms Chr,il- 
-•art. It is so in Jesus’ service. We 

Cun live in the prayer-con so io u nee s of 
His presence whatever our work or pleas
ure. Whatever cannot be done in thie Mon.-My testing (Job 1:12; 1 Pet. 1: 
prayer sense of Christ, we may be sure, ®* 7)*
is an unallowable thing. But, secondly, Tues —My adversary (Job 2:17; 1 Pet. 6; 
unceasing prayer means constant actual ® ID-
turning from our task to apeak to God. Wed.—My perplexity (Job 21:713; Psa.
And we ©an and must do that. We ©an 73:13, 18).
not live a whole day through on one Thurs.—My critioe (Job 19:1*8; 1 Pet. 4:
single word to God at the day’s begin **■19).

THi- i . t "big. We could not work with a friend My humitity (Job 40 J-6; Matt. 6:6).
«ompuslonate Jesus sought to be all day on such terms. Much less can 8at*-My Redeemer (Job. 19:21-29). 

tbe penton810f Uxose whom we do so with God. Once and again and
h« m.krchi, rcprcgentatives. "Bear ye again during the day. ». mnat torn
one Muaüirfa burden, and eo tulftll the deilnitely to Him for 'riendehij., for Life 1
* «* Oh*. But law ia lore. Thii oounaaL fa. _

PRAY CONSTANTLY.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

i. P. Topic, Sunday, Feb. 14, 190»- 
na for me from the book od

Job Job teas, BUT.
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THE bOMINIONHPRBSBYTBRIAN
Ok D»eleloe ProbyitrlaF FINED FOR SELLINO WITHOUT A 

LICENSE.
THE NIBBLBRB WHO STAND ON 

THE BANK, LOOK ON, AND 
NIBBLE.IS PV1LKNID AT

These am many ways remrted to for 
evading the lloenee law», but one of the 
most unique Is that for which s number 
oi Montreal tradespeople have been 
fined, end doubtless many In other 
places eue violating the lew in the same 
way. it nsey be unwittingly. The police 
iu Montreal seised about 500 pounds of 

■FECIAL OFFER.-Any one ondine ue etiolate and 85 gallons of brandy on 
UtUd T HTkïB cope Tor twelve premises of one of tlie largest mahu
months ta«Aurora o. chocolates in that oRy. 1
The data on the label shows 4e vte* ohooolatee each contained about liai a 

time the paier la paid for. Notify the
publisher at once of any mistake In teaspoonful of brandy, and there were 
Mbel. fifty to a pound, though they were most

„w ssslsp.s ar £ *» «*• - *■*» ■— »««. - «<*
payment of arrearaaes of 60 oente a pound. The oonfe lions

Send all remittances by check, money ilw| quite extensive sale, and ninner
order, or reetetered letter, made payable
to the DOMINION PRBFBTTBRIAN. ow** of intoxication among young

pecyle drew attention to the matter. 
Summonses were issued against eonie 
thiirty dealers who were offering theee 
or similar goods for sale. The action 
of the autliorities will be a warning to 
others, and will show them that the law 
ia strong enough to take hold an i pun
ish severely the unlicensed sale of in
to vie ants, even under such a guis*.

$33 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Dy Knoxrmoen
One day eevenal months e#o. a meet 

distressing eocMerit took plane in • 
Western town. A mill dam broke away, 
the making wet< carried a row ofTermei One year fW Issues) In 

advenes «IJ0. houses from their foundation, end five 
lives were lost. From a well written

-description of the eocodecit in a local
laper we Hip the following in regard 
to the search made for the oodles of
the drowned :

Willing hands rendered valuable as 
distance, but R was astonishing how 
n van y there were just a* willing to stand 
aside and look on, wondering why some 
of those who were up to their knees in 
water and ahiah, working like nailer* 
didn't do so Jmd eo, without ever talc 
mg into consideration that they were 
just as muHi entitled to do it as those 
who were doing the beet they could. 
In such a crowd you will always find 
plenty of fault Tinder and men who 

ready to give di-reutione, but

i
8address of your pap r la to 

eend the old as well as new
the
ted.

When
be • 
■ 'I.I

■ample copies eent upon application.

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

?. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.

are ever
they are the ladt to anil their boots or
hands in real work.

Yes; vou can always find that crowd 
without any difficulty. They alwayn 
talk so loud that tt » easy to find 

They stand on the bank, find

Rev. Dr. llerridge made a pertinent 
suggestion when, in the course of a sex 
mon, he expressed the opiniou that Par 
liament should he opened with a reli
gious service rallier than a so tal func
tion. We learn from the Catholic Re 
gibter that every year, on the Sunday 
following the opening of Parliament, 
the Veni Creator is sung in the Basilica 
at Ottawa, to invoke upon Uic legislators 
and their deliberations the wisdom and 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. In the 
varioua churches, during the session, 
prayers are offered for Parliament. But 
why the opening functions on Parlia
ment Hill should be all social doee not 
seem be xmiiug on the part of a nation 
professing to be Christian.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb. 10, 190».

them.
fsu*l, give orders, shout "Why don t 
you do eu and sot" "Didn't I tell you 
eo." and other equally sensible thing*, 
hut take preefous good care that they 
do nothing themselves.

Let those men who are eea robing for 
the dead bodies in the water represent, 
the peofle who are working in the 

Let the men who et and on

Toronto Presbytery names Rev. R. P. 
MacKay, D.D., the well known eecreUry 
of the Foreign Mission Committee, for 
the Moderatorship of next Aeeembly. 
No Iwtter nomination could be made. 
Let the Preebyteriee from Prince Ed 
ward Island to V ctoria, B.C., make it 
uuaniinoual

Church.
the bank represent the large number in. 
or hanging on the sides of the church, 
who never do anything, never pay any
thing worth mentioning, and whose 
chief business it ia to nibble at those 

Let us listen

The attention of our readers is direct 
ed to the statement of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, aa pre 
eented to the annual meeting lent week. 
It show# an increased income, a marked 
reduction in expense ratio, added asset* 
and a net surplus of $376,214.15. The man 
egemtmt of this old company is able, 
conservative and progressive.

who are doing the work, 
to those nibble» for a moment aa theyThe London Times has recently pub 

liahed a number of letters protesting 
agaiitot the necessity imposed of kissing 
the book in administering the oath in 
our courts of justice. The Times en
dorses the attitude taken by it» corres
pondents, and describes the practice as 
"nasty." U adds: "There is neither 

oral medical men were asked by the antiquity, solemnity, nor decency to re
Journal to give their views. The repliee oonuuend it. It is degrading in form,
are published, and among others Dr. disgusting in faot, derogatory to the
Knox, one of out subscribers, writes Bible, dangerous to the people, and al

together alien to the solemnity of an 
oath and the dignity of a court of jus- 

The alteration of a telegram eent by lice." Why not adopt the Scottish and
Mr. Borden, leader of the Opposition, to Presbyterian form of taking the oath
the Colonial, published at Victoria, B.C., with uplifted hand! A sanitary, solemn
sad the printing of it in its garbled form «»d entirely decorous mode I
on the eve of the election is one of the -----------------------------------------

nibble at the workers.
One nihbler shouts, "Why don’t you 

do so and not" It never occurs to this 
nihbler that it may be just as much his 
duty to do the thing as the duty of ths 
worker he nihldes at. Oh dear no l 
Perish the thought. His business is 
to croea-examine the workers. The best 
work he can do for the Lord is to bom
bard with impertinent questions the 
people who are doing their best. 6o he 
save to the elder. Why don’t you do thial 
and to the manager. Why don’t you do 
that? and to the Sabbath school super
intendent, Why don’t you do the other 
thing! and to the minister, Why don’t 
you do every thong possible and impos
sible! H«*w long would it take a thou 
«and *uoh nihhlers to build a church, 
or endow a college, or send a mission
ary to the heathen! They wouldn’t do 
it in 10,000 years. The lean nag that 
carries one of our student missionaries 
between his stations in Muakoka is 
worth more to the Church than 10,000 
nibble» who 3 beet work » to about ; 
"Why don’t you do eo and eo!”

Listen to nibbler number two as he 
stands on the bank, and yells, "Didn't 
I tell you sot” Hie little soul ia ecsta
tic. H« hasn't felt so glad for a long 
time. Ha has seen somebody fail when

The Ht. Mary’s Journal baa been dis 
cuesing the importance of good ventila 
tion, especially of churches, school 
rooms snd other public buildings. 8ev

very intelligently on the subject.

While we rejoioe in the rapid growthmont disgraceful political tricks perpétrât 
ed for a long time. That ’♦ *d a pow °f Presbyterianism iu the West, we must

not lose sight of the faot that other deerful influence in the res* ... in British 
Columbia, where the question of Oriental nominations are also growing. Winni

peg five years ago had only three Ro
man Catholic parishes, now it has

immigration is a very live issue, is with
out doubt: and it was unquestionably 
the means of bringing about the defeat 
of the only member of the Government 
who went down in the fight. We are 
gt&d to see that Mr. Borden clears him
self of it, but somebody was guilty of a 
dishonorable trick which both aides 
«tiould unite in condemning.

eight, with also a new church in the 
suburb of 8t. Charles, and greatly en 
Urged accommodation in the cathedral 
at St. Boniface across the river. We pre
sume. however, the increase in Roman 
Catholics is largely among the foreign 
element. The growth of Presbyterianism 
in the prairie city for several years has 
been almost phenomenal.

k. _
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THE LIFE OF LIVES*trying We beet V> do » good thing. A 
men with s heert ea large ae the head 
of a mosquito always feels bad when 

a good worker fail ir. hie at
tempt to do a good thin*.

This nibbler rejoices at the failure be 
cause it gives hlm a chance to say, 
“Didn't I tell you eof" One peculiarity 
of the "didn't I tell-you so" nibbler ie 
that he has very little regard for one of 
the best known incidents in the history 
of the United States. He too frequently 
forgete that little etory about George 
Washington and his hatche* When he 
■ays "Didn't I tell you eof" he means 
you to infer that he did tell somebody 
what was going to happen. Quite fre
quently he didn'tdo anything of the 
kind. He knew no more about it than 
anybody else-^perhaps not haU as much 
ae the man who tried to do the work 
and failed. The “Didn't I tell you so" 
nibbler need never fail. Hie work ie 
easy. Anybody can do it. All he doee 
In hie department of industry is stand 
on the bank, open his mouth, wag his 
unruly member, and out comes "Didn't 
I tell you sof" How many years of that 
kind if work would it take to evangelize 
the world?

The most provoking of nibble!» ie the 
fault finding nibbler. He takes good 
care he never does anything himself. 
His business is to look on, and find 
fault with anybody and everybody. For 
this class of work he expects to hear 
the welcome, "Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant." One ol two thinge is 
absolutely certain; either that nibbler 
will never hear that welcome, or Paul 
was sadly astray in hie views on Chris-

Thls attractive looking edition of • 
book by the author of Farrar'e Life of 
Christ is sure of numerous readers, al 
though it will hardly rival ite predecee

Only three weeks are left to complete 
the Financial year for the Schemes of 
the Church.

At this date two funds fall short of

he

eor in popularity.
There is nothing very profound or too last year's statement, viz: Home Missions 

and Augmentation. The expenditure for 
Heine Missions this year will be coneid 
erably in excess of 1908.

original here. The first four chapters 
deal, one may eay, with the supremacy 
of Jeeus over all other men. Four or 
five chapters in the middle discuss the 
teaching of Jesus in various aspect» and 
wholly as it is given in the Synoptic 
goepels. Several chapters towards the 
close are taken up with the sufferings 
of Jeeus and the title of one of theee »
"The Atonement." The reet of the book
is occupied with a variety of topics such count will be closed, 
ae. "Lessons of the unrecorded years,"
"The Messianic hope," "The title» of that their money Is allocated so that each 
I--." "Th« order of even's,'' "‘The
final issues." It will readily be been 1908 1M#
that there ia no great unity or complete Knox College ........................ 1.101 2.936
nees, but a selection ha* been made out Augmentation........................  16.029 14.90*
of many topics which might have been Foreign Missions .. .. 64,921 66.73
treated; and it may be acknowledged Aged"and*Infirm Ministère'! 6Ï932 11,*870
,het men, „f .be qu„,io„ bandied 7; ;; Jg jg

Pointe aux Trembles ........... 7,172 8.111
Moral an,I Soc.al Reform .. 1.135 2,421
Unapportioned .......................  20.114 61,812

The committee on the Widows' and 
Orphan»' Fund have been looking for 
ward with hope that they might lie able 
to pay an annuity this year of $175. As 
the last day of February falls upon a 
Sabbath this year, money received on 
Monday, March let will go into the ac
count for the year, after which the soi I would request congregations to see8

of great importance.
Farrar’e characteristics are by this

His style is never 
to the reproach of baldness but H

time .well known.
.223.692 266,897

JOHN SOMERVILLE, treasurer. 
Presbyterian Church Offices, Toronto. 

Feb. 6. 199.
will not perhape be judged that H ia 
overloaded with ornament in this in 
stance. Hie quotation» eepecially from 
the ixjeLe abouiid. They are not trite but 
he eeeuie hardly capable of stating an 
idea in his own words when he can 
quote from others. He has not ceased 
to hate "the ghastly dogma of eternal 
torments in hell-tire" nor to hold that 
"the claim of piieete that they can ab- 
eolve from ain entirely perverts the true

We have received from the Macmillan 
Company, of Toronto, another of "The 
Bible For Home and School Series," be
ing Act», by George Holley Gilbert, Ph.- 
D., D.D. Price 75c. A fuller notice will 
appear later.

tian duty.
The fault finding variety of nibbler» 

may be divided Into a number of class 
es according to their specialty. One claee 
makes a specialty of nibbling at the 
church music. The lees they know about 
music the more persietently they nibble.
Those who know nothing at all stand on 
the bank, and »hout vociferously. An
other claes takes the seaeion in hand.
A third make» a specialty of finance and THE GREAT BRITISH MAGAZINES, 
devotes all his energies to the managers.
Those who never pay anything nearly 
always belong to thie class. A fourth 
deals with the Babbath school. Some 
tiinee all the claeees units, and attack 
the preacher. There are various other 
specialties in the nibbling business. One 
man make» a speciality of nibbling at 
the Augmentation Fund", another at the 
Aged and
other at the Colleges, another at the 
Home Mieeion Committee and so on, 
every creature after his kind.

Viewed in regard to the manner in 
which they do their work, nibblers may 
be classified as the grave, the acute and 
the circumflex. The grave nibbler does 
hi» work in a heavy, half-melancholy 
sort of style. He is very likely to pelt 
you with misquoted paaeagee of Scrip
ture, and consign you to a bad place, if 
you decline to .do what he wants. He 
tries to make you believe that he car
ries the keys.

The acute nibbler puts in hie work in 
a bitter, venomous sort of way. IV 
pleaeee him to give anybody pain. The tlone of the day—literary, social, eclen-
youthful Nero loved to see flies tortur- tlflc and political
ed to death slowly; the acute nibbler 
loves to torture human beings. He says 
he ie a Christian.

The circumflex nibbler works all round The Upper Canada Tract Society, Otta
wa, James Ogilvy.

The January number of The Studio 
well sustains the high reputation of this 
leading art journal. The contents are 
varied and the illustrations numerous 
and excellent. Among the articles we 
shall only mention Henri Harpigniee: 
A Review of his Career, by Henri Frantz, 
with 15 illustrations; Edwin L. Lutyens, 
F.R.I. B A , Architect of Houses and 
Gardens, by G. LI. Morris, with 14 il
lustrations; A Dutch Painter: Bernard 
De Hoog, by W. H. Watson, with 5 il
lustrations.
Square, London, W.C.

meaning of Christ's words." 
author, let it be added, quotes with ap 
proval the words of Hooker, "We care 
for no knowledge in the world but this, 
that man hath sinned and God hath 
suffered, that God hath made Himself 
the ain of men, and that men are made 
the righteousness of God."

But our

We have received from the Leonard 
Scott Publication Company the Janu
ary numbers of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, The Contemporary, The Fort
nightly, an ’ Blackwoods. They are all 
ao ably conuucted and bo well known aa 
acarcely to require more than mention 
at our hands, 
that will most Interest our readers will

The Studio, 44 Leicester

The death of Archbishop Sweatm&n. 
of Toronto, will necessitate the selec
tion of another arch* .shop to take hie 
place. The Synod of the diocese of Tor
onto will meet thie month to elect a 
bishop, after which it will be in order 
to choose an archbishop and a primate. 
Much interest centres around the elec
tion. Scotch archbishops are much in 
favor in Great Britain. Will it also be 
a Soot liman in Canada!

Perhaps the articles
Infirm Ministers’ Fund, an

be "The Late Empress of China," be E. 
J. Dillon, and "How Do I Know the 
Dead Return." by W. T. Stead, In The 
Fortnightly. "The Pedigree of Chris
tian Science," by F. Podmore, and "A 
New Anglican Argument," by J. H. 
Round, LL.D., In The Contemporary; 
"The story of The Young Turks," "The 
Mountains of the Moon," In Black
woods; and an array of interesting ar
ticles In the Nineteenth Century, that 
makes it difficult to particularise. Our 
readers wll make no mistake In buying 
one or all of the above. The happy 
possessor of the four can not help be
ing well informed on the great quea-

Sir Harry Reichel, principal of North 
Wales University College, and eon of 
Bishop Reichel, pays a great compliment 
to Presbyterianism when he declare* that 
the centre of culture in Wales is being 
removed from the parsonage to the 
manse. Formerly the Squire was the 
eocial centre of the rural pariah, and 
the person its embodiment of learning 
and culture. Now. he tells ua. thie ia 
being changed, and the non-conformist 
minister is taking the lead, eince a much 
higher standard of education prevails 
among non-conformists than among An
glicans.

•The Life of Livee-Dean Farrar: Cas 
sell and Company, publisher». Toronto;

on general principles.

_
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HER NEIGHBOR'S WAY. discharge the woman and everything else.
She was too utterly careless."

"I'll he willing to pay any price you 
set, ma am," said Maggie, tearfully. Hut 
Mra. Phipps wan us placid as ever.

"You couldn’t help it, Maggie,” she 
said, "and don’t think another tiling 
about it. I know of a good ink bleach 
that will make it nearly as good as new.
Now, don't worry any 
been a faithful worker and I appr 
it. These accidents will happen."

Maggie wiped her eyes.
"Sure and you're a good, kind wo 

man," ehe cried, "and there’s not many 
like you. The world would be a better 
place if there was."

And Mrs. Phipps only smiled, hut the 
little washerwoman went away not only 
with her full week's wager, but a plate 
full of cookies for the children.

The next moment another small boy 
came into the room.

"Mia," lie cried, "Charley’s gone and 
cut a big slit in your tablecloth!”

Mrs. Phipps arose.
^ "May I come, too?" asked Mrs. llilde 

"Yes, indeed."
So both ladies adjourned to the din 

ingroom. There by the beautifully-set 
table, with its glossy cloth, stood a little 
boy with downcast face.

"I'm awful sorry, ma," he said: "but 
Lite knife slipped while I was slicing an 
apple and I cut the tablecloth."

They both looked at it, Mrs. Phipps 
and Mrs. Hildebrand. Yes, there it 
a long, clean cut that had gone clear 
through the handsome cloth, leaving the 
table exposed beneath it.

Mrs. Phipps laid her hand on Oliar 
ley's head.

“Mother's little boy should have cut 
the apple ou the kitchen table." she 
said gently. "Never mind, sonny; it 
can't be helped now, but remember next 
time."

will," humbly returned the little

As the ladies went into the sitting 
room Mrs. Hildebrand looked curiously
into the s.veet face. It wae as unclouded "One of the uses of education," said 
and tranquil a« ever. young Mr. Quimby, when he settled down

"Well," she said, "I imagine it was on his newly acquired farm to put his 
a good thing for me that I came in agricultural studies into practice, "is 
here today I've had a lesson in patience the ability to turn everything to ac- 
1 won't foxzet. Why, if either one of count." Having delivered himself of 
those two things had happened in my that wisdom, he procured a board, paint 
house INI have flown all to pieces." ed a sign upon it, and nailed it upon one 

Mrs. Phipps smiled. of his pear trees, where all might read:
“I overcame all that y airs ago," she “These trees and pears are infested 

relumed, by the grace of God. I used wjth Sclurue Hudsoniue. 
to gu all to pieces, too, as you say, tin ..mi ,, . ...
U1 I found a verse in the Bible ami , The owner confers that thte not,« 
lived up to it." Aud then ehe repeated '“s ,lu,“ ,rom »»PomtlMUty for the 
softly these words: " 'Be careful ofnoth- llte °’ auy persons who dlsr<*"r,i the 
ing.’ That means," she said smiling. , , , , }
“broken dishes, cut tablecloths, inkbe All that year luscious pears hung un 
spattered centerpieces and vexations we Jr0“ '‘m.d
cannot help, ‘but in everything by prayer Sheldons, Bartlett®, Clapp s
and supplication with thanksgiving, let and “»er choice varieties,
your request, be made known unto bod. ,HungTy ,boyL*£0d id8t outi,d<’
And the peace of Clod which psa,eth all and eyed lhem- bot none intrud-
understanding shall keep your heart. , ...
and minds through Christ Jesus.' " „ Wbat skurnis hudsonntcusM,Î"

Young Mrs. Hildebrand rose suddenly lh'yl|s.ked Mr„^",,by' |“rf“lly‘ 
and kissed her friend. Llltle red thin6s ülat «a‘ into the

"Thank you," she said humbly. "I‘m J7T “d d?™ur lh,e ,eeeds‘" rold Mr-
going home to read it for myself and to yuIu,.,by‘ in b“,.moet loar“6d ‘°"»'
turn over a new leaf. Why,' I'm begin e.hen,'he pe"“ bad bcon
"tng to be nothing but a nervous w£ck '?* "°ld’ T °' *2*
over the subject ol good housekeeping- mustered course to put the quest,on 
the question of having things just so. 101,001 “aohc,r' ”ho loolled “ “P-
But I'm going to stop right now, and get . Thoy.a” rod ^ui"0,s' =h« «mouM' 
back some of my old-time spirits tod «nthontatively.-The Youth', Com-
rosy cheeks. It doesn’t pay, all this 1X111 °n" 
fretting and fussing. At any rate, I’m 
going to stop."

"No," replied Mra. Phipps, "it does
n't pay this sacrificing of time and mony and bawdy.

comfort and physical health for the 
keeping up of any houee. I’m not de
crying good housekeeping—far from it;, 
but there are botter things farther on."

And young Mrs. Hildebrand saw the 
wisdom of the oilier woman's philos
ophy and stopped just in time, and all 
because of her neighbor who was noble 
and large hearted enough not to permit 
the carking cares of life to aour, embit
ter and narrow her.—Susan Hubbard 
Martin in Exchange.

People were beginning to avoid young 
Mrs. Hildeh-and. There was a certain 
irritability about her manner, and little 
tine lines were beginning to ahow about 
the mouth. Her voice already had a 
sharp tone, and from the sweetfaced, 
happy girl who had started life to walk 
by Allan Hildebrand's side, she was fast 
developing into a peevish, fretful, fault 
finding woman.

"It's her houee, that's what’s done it," 
;aid Mrs. Borton to her friend, Mrs.

ppe. "She’s making an idol of it. 
That's what she’s doing. I just wish 
you could see it. Not a speck, not a 
spot anywhere, but my I what is it go 
ing to amount to if she keeps on sacri 
being everything to keep it so? Bhe 
can’t get anyone to etay with her long, 
and if a girl breaks a dish, they say ehe 
flies into a regular passion. She’s that 
particular she'll soon have Allen Hilde 
brand so well trained he’ll take off his 
shoes before he goes in at the front 
door."

"Ain’t it too badî”

more. You’ve

HOW GRACE SPELLED LOVE.I ’ : 11

A class of very little girls were learn
ing to spell. "Etta, spell pig, and tell 
us what kind of noise little pigs make," 
said the teacher. "P-ig;, pig," answered 
Etta, "and this is the noise they make,
'Que, que,...........You may epell dog.
Rosy," said teacher to the next little 
girl.

"Dog, dog, and our doggie 
‘bow-wow-wow.’ "

"Now, cat, Mary."
The next little girl said. “Cat, and 

my kitty says, ‘mew, mew.' ”
“Grace, you may spell love,” were the 

teacher’s next words. Grace didn’t stop 
to give the letters, but ran and threw 
her anna about the teacher's neck, giving 
her a kiss on the cheek. “We epell love 
that way at our house,” «aid ehe.

How the girls laughed at this queer 
way of spelling 1

“That is a beautiful way,” said the 
teacher, "but do you know another way I"

"Oh, yes," said little Grace. "I spell 
love tliis way," and she began putting the 
books in order on teaoher'e deek. "I 
spell love by helping everybody when 
they need me."

"That's tiie best way of all to epell 
love, and now we will have it as the 
books spell it." Then all the class said 
together, "L-o-ve, love."

God’s commend is to love God howt 
And your neighbor?

says,

"Perhaps she’ll get over it," euggest 
ed Mrs. Phipps. "Young people need 
a lot of disciplining."

"Well," good Mrs. Borton arose, "I 
do hope, for the peace and comfort of 
all concerned she'll get over it," she re 
marked.

Singularly enough, young Mrs. Hilde
brand bapi**ned in at Mrs. Phipps’ not 
long after Mrs. Borton had taken lier

Mrs. Phipp* was a comely, placid wo
man, with soft, brown eyee and a pleas
ant smile. Everyone loved her, from the 
milk boy to the men who emptied her 
ash pit. Always courteous, considerate 
and thoughtful, .-he treats everyone after 
the fashion of the Golden Rule.

"It's such a trial to keep house," young 
Mrs. Hildebrand was saying. "Thing* 
upset me so—they will go wrong."

Mrs. Phipps smiled.
"They always will," she returned gent 

ly, "long after you end I have folded 
our hands in our last sleep. The thing 
to do i

A NEW USE FOR SQUIRRELS.

It was Saturday afternoon, and just 
at that moment Mrs. Phipps’ 
opened the door.

"Ma," he said, "Maggie’s brought 
home tile clothea and ehe says may she 
come in just a moment. Bhe wants to 
tell you something."

"Why, certainly, my son. You will 
excuse me. 1 know, Mrs. Hildebrand."

The next moment a small, care-worn 
woman entered.

small Mm

There were leans in

"What is it, Maggie?" kindly inquired 
Mrs. Phipps.

"Oh, nm’am, you know your lovely 
drawn work centerpiece? Well. I knew 
how choice you were of it, end I tried 
to lie as careful as I could, but when 1 
was ironing it my little Mary came up 
liehlnd me with a bottle of ink. 1 didn’t 
see her and turned real quick and 
bumped into her and ehe dropped the 
ink and it «pattered" ell over your love
ly centerpiece. I trfled everything I 
ever heard of, but I can’t get it out." 

"Did you bring it, Maggie?"
"Yes; it’s with the clothes. I'll get 

it."
A second later Maggie came back and 

held it up.
Yes, there it was. the lieautiful center 

piece, all bespatterd with very black ink.
Mr*. Hildebrand looked at it and 

wondered what Mra. Phipps would say.
"If it were mine—well, I should aim 

ply go into hysterics," she thought "I’d

The habit of happy thought would 
transform the commonest life into hax
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vHt SHALL NOT FAIL NOR BE 

DISCOURAGED."
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. BABY'S OWN TABLETS

A BLESSING TO CHILDREN.The truly useful knowledge ie master)-. 
Mastery comes by attending long to a 
particular thing—by inquiring, by look 
ing hard at things, by handling and do 
ing, by contriving and trying, by form
ing good habits of work, and especially 
the habit of distinguishing between the 
things that signify and those that do 
not. No doubt we often find it 
eary to recall a multitude of 
facts. But is it wiee to prepare years in 
advance by storing all the facte in the 
memory! I cannot think so. Exercise 
of the memory involves nervous strain, 
and after an early age a considerable 
nervous strain. It is more economical 
and more bu<inessli>.e to employ mecli 
anieel contrivances, rather than brain 
tissue for such purpose#, to leave the 
vast mase of useful facts in grammars, 
dictionaries, and text hooks, and to col 
lect those for which we have a present 
use in the note book or the card index. 
Unueed knowledge, like unused money, 
becomes corrupt. Uncritical, ill-mastered 
knowledge is at ils best a knowledge 
of useful things, which, as Hazlitt points 
out, is not to be confounded 
knowledge.—Prof. L. C. Miall.

School was out. but one boy lingered. 
When the room was cleared lie made 
liia way to the teacher’s desk.

"Well, John, what is ill" .
"It's no use," said John, tire tears 

choking hie words. "I just can't do 
those examples. I don’t understand a 
thing we have been trying to do, 
my work is all wrong. If it wasn't for 
having the other boys laugh at me, I 
would go back. I can’t gei anything 
right."

"Let me see your paper,1' said the 
teacher. "See, this one is right."

"Maybe it is; but I don’t know how 
I did it, and the rest are all wrong."

"No, here is another that is almost 
right. You began well, and made just 
a trilling mistake. Let us correct that 
and see how well it will come out."

It would be too much to say that the 
teacher showed John how to do the 
work. He was too weary and discourag
ed to understand very much of what 
she showed him. But one tiling lie un 
derstood— the teacher hud confidence in 
hia ability to succeed.

"She thinks I can do it, and I believe 
I can," was about the way he put the 
caee. "The teacher is a brick! She has 
faith in me."

That the teacher was not discouraged 
about him rebuked his own discourage
ment concerning himself, and gave him 
power to succeed. He was not a bril 
liant scholar, but he was a faithful stu 
dent—a worker who needed just the 
couragement his teacher gave him, to 
add hopefulness and outlook to the work.

Years afterward, in a time of perplex
ity and doubt, the lesson came back to 
him. He had suffered disappoint ment 
and hie failli was sorely tested. He was 
tempted not to try again, 
found tlie prophetic words, 1 
not fail nor lie discouraged."

"I wonder if that means that God lias 
faith in us?" he asked. "That is whet 
it seems to mean. ’A bruised reed shall 
he not break, and the emoking flax shall 
lie not quench. . . He shall not fail 
nor be discouraged.' "

His own lamp had been burning dim
ly enough, and sometimes bed given 
smoke instead of light. He had been 
bruised, wronged, disappointed. Had 
God any oil for a lamp so nearly dr)’? 
Could God bind up so bruised a reed? 
Would God count himself to have failed 
if one poor man like himself should let 
his light flicker and go 
eo bruised should die?

"He shall not fail nor be disoourag- 
ed." The words came back to him with 
the clear ring of assurance. He 
bered the day when he stood, a big 
boy, ashamed to cry, but humiliated and 
discouraged, before the teacher’s desk, 
and how her faith in him had given him 
faith in himself. Man that he was, he 
sobbed again before the Great Teacher 
who giveth to all men liberally and up 
braideth not:

"O God, if thou are not discouraged 
concerning me, I will not give up in 
despair of myself I"—Selected.

A medicine that will keep babies and 
young children plump and good natur 
ed, witli a clear eye and ro**y skin is a 
Mewing not only to the little one* but 
to mothers as well. Baby's Own Tab 
lets is just such a medicine. They cure 
all the minor ailments of children and 
make them eat well, sleep well and play 
well. Thousands of mot here use the 
Tablets and praiee them. Mrs. Loren 
zo Rose, Lake Talon, Une., says: "I can 
not say too much for Baby’s Own Tab 
lets. I have proved their value in colic, 

stipation and other childhood trou 
Sold by medicine dealers or by 

mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil 
Mania’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

Prayer pierces through appearances to 
tlie r;ality of God, draws His presence 
abuu. the soul, calms and strengthens 
the weary and tired heart.

AMERICAN LIFE
with useful

ANNUAL MEETING.
THE ENDLESS CHAIN.

(By Priscilla Leonard.)
Report for the Year 1908.

The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of 
the North American Life Assurance 
Company was held at its Home Utlioe 
in Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 28th, 1909, 
when the following report of tlie busi 
ness of the Company for the year ended 
Dec. 31st, 1908, was presented.

Cash Income.
Tlie cash inouïe for the year from 

premiums, interest, etc., was #1,897,- 
078.26, allowing tlie satisfactory increase 
of #81,980.59.

Reduction in Expense Ratio.
The business has been conducted on 

a conservative basis, as i3 shown by a 
further reduction in tlie ratio of ex 
penses to premium income, thereby plac
ing the North American Life in tlie front 
rank of economically managed Canadian 
companies.

"Such a little Lie I" said Johnny, "and 
so "white I"

So he told it 
(Though he

t without fear 
felt a little queer). 

Ami things seemed to go quite pleasant 
ly and right.

But the next day came another Lie to 
call.

“You will need me very soon !’’ 
(So he did, that very noon.)

And this second lue was gray—not white 
at all.

Then he 
’He shall

Pretty soon a third Lie came to join the

"You must use me before long!" 
(Johnny felt the need was strong.) 

But this Lie was black—as black as 
Johnny’s shoe.

After that they came in crowds to John 
ny’e door,

And he had to tell them all.
While the first Lie, white and small, 

Sat and grinned—he’d worked the trick 
so oft before!

Payments to Policy-holders.
The amount paid on policy holders’ 

a count was #654,991.05, and of this sum 
#368,831.76 represents payments for Divi 
(lends, Matured Endowments and In 
vestment Policies.

—Morning Star.

out or if a reed

The Assets increased during tlie year 
by tlie sum of #854,762.01 and now

THE YOUNGEST.

(By Elizabeth Foote.)

Little rider where the trails are steep, 
Little gazer from tlie hills above, 

Little wanderer where the woods

Over the roads I love.

amount to #9,590.638.00. The Assets con 
tinue to be, as heretofore, invested in 
the liest class of securities available; a 
detailed list of these will lw pu 
with the Annual Report for distri 

Net Surplus.
After making ample provision for all 

iiahi.ities and paying tlie sum of #124, 
771.26 for dividends to policy-holders, the 
net surplus was increased to #876,214.15.

Insurance.

remem-

iblished
billion.

Little dreamer on the gusty knoll, 
Little listener where the dark trees

Pines with voices like a human soul— 
Those are the woods

Little reader in the firelight,
Little sleeper at a lonely mine,

Little One 1 I long for thee tonight 
And for my home, and thine.

The policies issued during the year, 
together with those revived, amounted 
to tlie sum of 
total insurance

A FEW HOLDS.

Hold on to your tongue when you are 
ju«t ready to speak harshly.

Hold on to your virtue—it is above 
all price to you in all times and places.

Hold on to your foot when you are on 
the point of forsaking the path of right.

Hold on to the truth, for it will serve 
you well, and do you good throughout 
eternity.

Hold on to your temper when you are 
excited, or angry, or others are angry 
with you.

#4,465.224.00. making the 
in force #40,341,091.00.

—Atlantic. Audit.
A monthly examination of tlie book* 

of the Company was made by the Audi
tors, and at the close of the your they 
made a thorough scrutiny of all the se
curities held by the company. A com 
mittee of the Board, consisting of two 
Directors, made an independent audit of 
the securities each quarter.

Human love began in a Paradise on 
earth, but it is carried over into the 
paradise of heaven.

The tiniest dewdrop hanging from a 
glass blade in the morning is big en
ough to reflect the sunshine and the blue 
of the sky. We do not need to do great 
things to show the love and kindness 
which fill our hearts. Little sacrifices 
and self denials mirror that inner life 
as the dewdrops mirror the blue of

L. GOLDMAN,
Managing Director.

J. L. BLAlklK, 
President. 

The Annual Report, containing a de 
tailed list of tlie securities, will be sent 
in due course to each policy holder.

' *

It is one thing to wish to have truth 
on our side, and another thing to wish 
to be ou the side of truth.

_______________ : - ____  . . ____
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CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
WESTEHN ONTARIO.EASTERN ONTARIO. Rev. Profwsor Dyde, of Queen'.

University. Kingston, has been preach 
On a recent Sunday, Rev. Wan. John- anniversary sermons at Oshawa.

ston. of MiiUbrouk preached a very sug Hev Hugh Munroe, B.A.. of Bowmen- 
gestive sermon from the worda mi vU1c> wiJ1 the opening address »t
Jonah—"He i>aid the fare thereof and n#xt m#eting Whitby Presbytery.

. „ , . , The stipends of Rev. Dr. Mackie of
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lee, of Apple Hill, gt AndMJW«6 churoh and Rev. Dr. Mac

entertained the young people « the Tavieh <)f Cooke«a church| Kingeton,
congregation very pleasuitly last weea. were al ^ annual 1IU5eting8 recently
The manee -was well filled with the held advan0#d by g200 each,
delighted gueeta. .... At the annual meeting of the Lanark

Anniversary services will be held in and Renfraw w.F.M. Presbyterial the
Knox church. Perth, on Sunday, « ‘- ■ niemberehip o' auxiliaries was reported
The Rev. Edward McOougan M.A., B ag Mg; Mjgaion Ban(to> 416. Balt» of
D.. of Erekine church. Montreal, will clolhing to the value of $1,034.12 had
be the preacher. % been forwarded to Albernie, B.C. ; and

St Paul’s Ohuroh, Port Hope, (Rev. the total contributions from auxiliaries
H. E. Abraham, pastor), reported an and mi*ion bande was $3,982.08.
active membership of 273 to tlie recent At lhe annual meeting of the Perth 
annual meeting with total receipts for Brauch Bible society, on motion of Rev.
1908 <rf $6,170.40. In view of the excel- Mf Cu„i0 a coinmittee composed of
lent financial position of the coaigre-- Rey A H the ieM#talyi and Mr.
gallon is was deemed to increase the R A Brown wa9 appointed to draft a
minister’s salary by $100 from the 1st memoriai mjnule in behalf of the late
of next October. James Allan, who for many years was

A good programme was presented at the fAitli/ul and efficient treaeurer of
the last regular meeting of the Beaver- the gociety.
ton Knox Church Y. P. Union. * The recent social of the Baldersou
inge were given by Mr. J S. MoDonaid, congregatioM way a m09t enjoyable af
Mr. J. C. Morrison, Mr. C. Ca 1er an fast, given for the purpose <rf furnis’i-
Mr. L. S. Bowemian, who we 1 < lng funds for rhe purchase of papers,
charged the duties of ttie^cnair.^ A ^ fot Ule g^gy school, it was quite
paper was also read by Mr. U. r . #ruce, 6Uocede- The young people of Lower 
on the meanings and full significance of I)rmninQnd were ,,}1€ chief entertainers 
the word Church. Several mus n Choruses, solos, recitations, duets and
here helped to make a pleasant an leadings were given and much appre-
profitable evening. oiated. Supper was eerved in the base-

The annual meeetiug of Knox Church, ment. All present were pleased with
Cornwall, Rev. Dr. H&rkneas, pastor), the entertainment. rtev. J. 8. Mo-

well attended. Mr. A. E. Maclean, Uralth occupied tlie eliair and preeided
chairman of the Managing Board, pre jn hi,, usual happy manner, 
sided. Reports from i-ne various eocie Al the recent successful meeting of 
ties showed general prosperity and ac- the Lanark a„,l Renfrew W.F.M. Pres
trivity ali along the line. The member- bylerial the |0u0Wlng officere were elect
ship stands at 323. llo families. The e(J; preaidenl. Mre. E. w. McKay,
contributions from all sources, moluu- Smitb'H Falls; 1st vice-president. Mrs. A.
in g the organ fund, totalled over $f,- A g^t. Carleton Place: 2nd vice presi-
200. of which about $3.C00 was for mis- deQt Mrs Goodwill. Cobden; 3rd vice-
eions. W. Pollock, J. F. Smart president. Mrs. McKenzie. Douglas; 4th
James Gardner were re-elected to tne vicepresident. Mrs. W. A. Patterson,
Board of Managers for the three years Carleton Place; corresponding secretary,
ensuing. There were no changes In any Mrs R c Wilson. Renfrew: recording
of the officials. secretary, Mrs. W. C. Irving, Pembroke;

Referring to the recent visit of the treasurer. Mrs. A. M. Greig, Almonte;
Montreal, Mrs. Ralph Ross, Pembroke, Mrs. McKay,

he conducted ^ smith’a Falls, and Mre. R. C. Wilson,
St. Andrew’s Renfrew, were chosen delegates to the 

general meeting in Ottawa.
Falls ie to be the next place of meeting.

The anniversary services of Knox 
Church, Cayuga, were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. O. H. Smith, of St. Catharines, when 
large congregations were in attendance. 
The offering and receipts from concert 
amounted to $240.

St. Andrew’s church, Winghain, con- 
flourish under the ministry oftinues to

Rj»v. D. Perris. Last year the receipts 
amounted to over $4,000. Successful 
anniversary services were recently con
ducted by Rev. James Murray, modéra 
tor of Toronto Presbytery.

The total receipts reported at the 
annual meeting of Stanley street owureh, 
Ayr, amounted to $2.968.53. The various 
activities of the congregation were 
shown to be in good condition. A mo
tion was carried recommending the sea 
sion to purchase individual communion

The Rev. E. C. Currie, late of Sarnia, 
was formally inducted into the Rich
mond Hill charge, to take the place of 
the late Rev. J. A. Grant. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Gillivray addressed the minister. Mod
erator W. G. Back addressed the congre
gation. Rev. Mr. Booth preached the 
eerznon.
elders and members of the congregation 
were present.

The pastor. Rev. Mr. Nichol, took the 
chair at the annual meeting of Knox 
church, St. Marv's. The treasurer read 
the financial report, which was very sat
isfactory, showing a balance on the right 
side of $187.00. after paying all current 
expense®, the interest on the mortgage 
and part of the debt. Thie was followed 
by reports of the work and financial 
condition of all tlie organizations of the 
church. The new managers elected were 
Messrs. Duncan MacVannell, Neil Currie, 
Wilkie, anil J. P. Rogers. All the other 
officers were re-elected. During the year 
the individual communion cup was in
troduced.

Most encouraging reports were sub
mitted at the annuel meeting of Knox 
Church, Clifford, Rev. 8. Young, the pas
tor for more than 30 years, in the chair. 
The retiring managers, Messrs. Andrew 
McIntosh, Herb Whyte and J. R. Aitchi 
son, were re-elected for three years, and 
Mr. John Drummond was re-elected 
chairman of the Board, end Mr. J. R. 
Scott was re-elected secretary. Trustees, 
Messrs. Donald Campbell, Wm. Elmelie 
and Alex. McIntosh were again re-elect
ed, as was also Miss Elhelwyn Hillhouse 
to the position of organist. It was de
cided to postpone the installation of acet
ylene gaa lighting for the present, and 
instead to make necessary repairs on the 
manse and church.

A large number of ministers,

pastor of Taylor’e Church 
to Smith’s Falls, where 
anniversary services in 
Church, The Record says: "Mr. Reid’e 
splendid pulpit work on Sunday a-seur 
ed him of a large audience at his lec
ture on Monday evening. His excel
lent memory, his Ability to imitate the 
Irish brogue and hio power of describ
ing the things he had seen and heard, 
combined with the numerous pictures 
thrown on the screen, made his lec
ture on "A Trip through Ireland" ex- 
©eedingly enjoyable 
ing and instructive.

Smith’s

TORONTO.
Rev. P. M. Macdonald, B.D., Ie the 

Interim moderator of the Chester con
gregation.

The call from Deer Park to Rev. Q. 
B. McLeod, of Truro, has been sus
tained, and will be transmitted.

Royce Avenue congregation has been 
granted leave to move to a site to be 
selected west of Dundas-street.

This Presbytery re-elects Rev. James 
Murray moderator for the ensuing six 
months, and nominates Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Kay, F.M. Secretary, for the modera- 
torshlp of next General Assembly.

The annual meeting of Chalmers 
Church, Flesherton (P.ev. G. C. Little, 
pastor.) was held on January 28th and 
the reports all showed a year of pro
sperity. The session reported 15 new 
members, 13 of whom were on profee 
sion of faith, 8 were removed, leaving 
a net gain of 7 and total membership 
128. The financial statement showed the 
total receipts to be over $1.100.00, an in- 

of $42.00 over the previous year. 
After meeting all liabilities there re 
mained on hand in general account 
$25400; on building account $92.00; in 
Ladies’ Aid $72.00 and Sabbath school, 
$79.00. J. L. McMullen, J. P.. chair- 

of the Managing Board, and 
Arch. Boyd and Andrew Gilbhrist. retir
ing members, were re-elected. J. Black
burn was re elected secretary trersurer 
and Mrs. Blackburn, organist. Chas. 
8* ewart and Geo. Cairns were elected 
auditors.

as well as interest-

In 1875 se-verul congregations connect 
ed with the "Old Kirk" declined to 
come into the union. Those for the 
most part, were situated in Eastern 
Ontario although there were a few in 
the West and a number in the Mari
time Provinces. As the years went by 
one by one they joined the Canadian 
church until now, so far as we know, 
there are only two congregations in On
tario and Quebec retaining the old 
name, viz: St. Columba at Kirkhill 
and St. Andrew's, m Montreal.
Columba, we see it announced, is 
about to call Pev. D. N. McPhsti, B.D., The matter of the removal of West 
Ph.D., a young Prince Edward Islander, Church to a new site was referred to
-with gaeMc. We do not know the a special committee, of which Rev. Dr.
strength of this congregation, but it Maclaren la convenor, which will con-
has one of the beet church buildings fer with the congregations Interested
In Glengarry. and report.

« TV . SThe call from St. James Square to 
Rev. Clarence Macklnnon, B.D., of 
Winnipeg, was approved by Presbytery. 
The stipend Is $3.500 with six weeks 

gj’ holidays, and, If necessary, an assistant 
will be provided.

r
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ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH, QUEBEC.

Correspondence Montreal Witness.

WESTERN ONTARIO. WINNIPEG AND WEST.
Rev. J. W McMillan, of St. Andrew's, 

has been elected moderator of Winni
peg Presbytery.

Winnipeg Presbytery has granted 
leave to Dufferln Avenue congregation 
to remove farther north.

Knox church Increased the salary of 
Rev. Solandt. assistant minister by 
$300, thus demonstrating In a very 
practical way Its satisfaction with his 
services.

Knox church has now a membership 
of 808, an addition of 80 new names 
last year. The total receipts amounted 
to $20,001.71, of which $5,778.01 went to 
various mission and benevolent 
schemes.

The managers' report expressed 
gratification at the election of Dr. Du- 
Val to the nroderatorshlp of the Gen
eral Assembl, The following officers 
were chosen: H. 8. Paterson, secretary, 
re-elected; E. H. Blssett, treasurer, re
elected; H. H Saunderson, financial 
secretary, re-elected. Retiring man
age!*, Thos. Ross, D. B. McRae and 
John McKechnl.- were again elected, 
and Wm. Russell was also chosen.

The Rev. G. H. Smith, D.D., of 6t. 
Catharine*), and the Rev. D. G. McPhxil 
of Cayuga exchanged pulpits on Sunday There has just been published a 

pamphlet which contains a historical 
sketch of this old ohuroh, and as the 
congregation is preparing to celebrate 
next year the one hundred» 
of tlie erection of its present building, 
tlie following 
interest ;

1 #t.
Rev. J. J. Pater-On a recent Sunday 

son. of St. Andrew's. Sarnia, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. E. C. Carrie, of Burn’s 
Church.

Rev. Thomae H. Mitchell, of new St. 
James, London, exchanged last Sunday 
with Rev. Walter Nichol, of St. Marys.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, minister of Knox 
Church, Hamilton, has been pre.-ented 
with a handsome silk pulpn gown.

The fourteenth anniversary of the 
opening of Knox Church, Acton, and the 
sixty-fourth of the organization of the 
congregation was held last Sunday, when 
Rev. Albert E. Mitchell, B.A., of Knox 
Church. Hamilton, preached morning and 
evening.

The Rev. Robert Pettigrew, M.A., of 
Glenmoms, on completing a 25 years' 
ministry, was nresented with a lieautiful- 
ly illuminated address. Handsomely 
bound in album form, and containing 
the signatures of members of the con
gregation. It also voiced the loving re
spect of the flock for their esteemed pas-

anniversary

facts will no doubt be of

St. Andrew's church, Quebec, is one 
of the oldest in Canada, services accord
ing to the Presbyterian form of faith 
having been held in Quebec uniuter 
ruptedly since 1759, tlie year of tlie Con 
quest. These servicee were first held in 
tlie Jesuits’ Barracks, and were con
ducted by the brave < aptain of the 
fier Highlanders, the Rev. Robert Mc
Pherson, which regiment had highly dis
tinguished itself both at the siege of 
Louisburg aud at tlie battle on the 
Plains of Abraham. Soon after the sur
render of the city a Presbyterian con
gregation way organized and on its mem
bership roll appear such names as 
Thompson, Blackburn, Mcla-an, McPher 
son. Paterson, Mathieson, Macdonald, 
Munro. eto., all members of the Chur h 
of Scotland. It is interesting to note 
that the first regular pastor of this con
gregation was the Rev. George Henry, a 
military chaplain, who is said to have 
been present at the taking of Quebec. 
He began his duties in 1765.

Of still greater interest is tlie fact 
that for some Lime after the Conquest 
tins congregation held its services in 
tlie chapel of the Ursuline Convent. 
Afterwards an apartment was fitted up 
as a oliapel in tlie Jesuits’ College, and 
there from 1807 to 1810 the congregation 
worshipped in a room in the Court

1- !..

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.The year 1908 marked a very important 
stage in the hietory of the Barrie Pres
byterian church, as the cloeing of the 
year found the congregation free from 
debt. Rev. Dr. MoLeod has been the 
pastor of this congregation for twenty- 
four years, and the influence of his long, 
able and faithful ministry will be felt in 
the church and community for many 
years to come.

Knox Church. Woodstock, (Rev. R. B. 
Cochrane, pastor), is in a prosperous 
condition. The membership is 547, an 
addition, after making all deduction#, of 
27 during the year. Receipts $6,752.21 : 
payments, $6.710.37. leaving a balance 
of $42 44 in the treasury. The mort 
gage debt of the church was reduced by 
$1.500. Mr. Malcolm Douglas, way re 
elected secretary treasurer, a position 
he he» usefully filled for several yeaiv.

The pastor. Rev. Barber, presided at 
the annual meeting of Knox Church, Em- 
bro. At the beginning of the year tlie* 
envelope syetem for contributions was 
adopted, and was found satisfactory. Per
haps as a result the oontributiona for 
congregational and mission purposes are 
much in advance of former year#. The 
total receipts were $3.855.05. and of this 
amount $1.033.68 was devoted to mission

At Montreal West. Rev. A. 8. Rose. 
B A., has been preaching on “Bad Bar 
gains."

General regret is expressed at the res 
ignatlon of the Rev. J. Lyall George as 
pastor of Calvin church. During his re 
sidence of twelve years in Montreal Mr. 
George has taken a deep and active in
terest in all matters concerning moral 
betterpient of the district in which he 
labored and the city as a whole. Hie 
retirement from so arduous a field is 
brought about by ill-health. The pulpit 
will be declared vacant on first Sabbath 
of March. Rev. W. R. Cruik^hank, whose 
address is the Y.M.C.A. building, has 
been appointed interim moderator, and 
to him applicatione for a hearing should 
be made.

Rev. A. T. Love. B.D., of 8t. Andrew's 
church, Quebec, hae been lecturing on 
the Immortality of Burns, with Hon. 
Justice McCorkill as chairman. The lec 
turer rapidly 
Scotland’s native poet, dwelling upon 
his wonderful sympathy, which was un
doubtedly the source of hia great popu 
larity. Burns was the champion of de 

and love and sympathy per-

Letters patent, however, had been is
sued by King George III., in answer to 
a request, granting a lot of ground on 
8t. Ann street as a site for the erection 
of a ohunh. This was in 1802. In 1810, 
on Nov. 30. St. Andrew's Day, the pres 
ent building was opened for worship, 
and appropriately named RL Andrew's 
church. This building, which presents 
a quaint antique appearanoe, has re
mained almost unchanged externally 
ever since, except that the steeple was 
taken down some thirty years ago. This 
was done to give accommodation for the 
organ. Handsome memorial windows 
and fine tablets have been ere ted, and 
the old church, with its skylight win
dows in tiie roof. Is viewed with no l‘t- 
tle interest by strangers and tourists.

Since the opening of the church for 
divine service, in 1810, tlie congregation 
has had but four pastors: The Rev. A. 
Sparks, D.D., 18101819; the Rev. James 
Harkness. D.D., 1820 1835; the Rev

Cook. D.D.. 1836 1884, and the 
B.A., 1884, the

sketched the career of

mocraoy,
vade his feeling# more than any other 
poet. Scotemen were proud to regard 
him as their fellow countrymen, his 
fame has now become the common pro
perty of the whole world. While there 
were greater poets than Burns, euch as 
Shakespeare and Milton, yet a# a eong- 
ster he soared above them all. Hie in
tense realiem and passionate love of na
ture also made him popular, and al 
though he had his full ehare of the 
faults and frailties of human nature, 
hie name inepties greater enthusiasm 
year after year, and his empire has lie 
come world wide. Mr. Love’s exposition 
of the virtues and career of the great 
Scottish bard was brilliant, and when 
he sat down a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered him for hie eplendid effort.

ary purpoees.
Chalmer's Church, Woodstock, (Rev. 

Dr. Dickie, pastor), contributed 
largely than before to the congregation 
al purposes and for sending tlie gospel 
to others. The present meml^rship is 
456, there having been 33 additions and 
29 withdrawal» Tlie number of families 
in the oongrecatinn was 180. The total 
contributions fur all purposes amounted 
to $4.921.61. A committee to look after 
the erection <rf a new church building 
was appointed viz:—Mesura. James W. 
Innés, Win. Matheson of the Governor’s 
ros/d west, John Weir, Hugh McDonald. 
Wm. Amos, Pierce Irving, R. W. Mc
Pherson, James Forbes, George A. Mason 
and Allan Virtue

The reports of Central Church. Galt, 
(Rev. Dr. Dickson, pastor), presented at 
the recent annual meeting, were ell of 
a most satisfactory nature, and those in 
attendance could not hut be impressed 
with the prosperity end stability of this 
old and Influential congregation. The 
present membership is 826. a net gain 
of 28 during the year. The following 
officers were re-elected: Trusteee—Messrs. 
Robert Cranston, Thos. Teifer and Thoe. 
Hunter; Managers—Hon. James Young, 
(chairman), A. J. Colvin. F. L. Hamilton, 
D. Bmlth: treasurer—Mr. Alfred Taylor; 
secretary—Mr. A. J. Colvin. It was de 
tided by the congreg:tion to adopt a 
system of collection for all ohuroh pur
poses by envelopes.

John
Rev. Andrew T. Love, 
present pastor.

The elders at present are: Messrs. J. 
H. Clint. A. J. Elliott, John Strang, 
James Reid. Robert Stewart and John 
Jack. The board of management is 
composed of the following gentlemen : 
Messrs. Adam J. Elliott. John Breakev, 

Thomson, A. Rob-M. Lampson, J. H. 
ertson. Colonel Turnbull, George Mitch 
ell. G. B. Ramsey, A. W. Hay and R. 
H. O’Regan. St. Andrew’s ohuroh has 
also a beautiful ktik hall and a com
fortable manse.The average attendance at the Orillia 

Sunday School last year was 426. Mr. 
H. Cooke was re elected superintendent. 
$150 was voted to the missions of the 
church. Mrs. Fred Stanley Smith was 
presented with s hand» me cut-glaes bowl 
and centre piece, in recognition of her 
services as teacher for some years past. 
Mr. Cooke in a complimentary speech 
expressed the regret of the teachers at 
the severance of the relationship of one 
whoae name had been associated with the 
school for so many yeans, her father, the 
late Thomas Dallas, having been the 
first superintendent at. its organization, 
retaining that position for over thirty 
years, until his death in 1880.

A new pipe organ is being installed in 
St. Andrew's Church, Sarnia, at a coet 
of $4,700. The Karn Co., of Woodstock, 
are the builders. As the 
pied by the old organ 
for the new one, considerable alteration» 
had to be made in the church for its 
reception. The “opening day" hae been 
fixed for Sunday, the 28th inst., when 
the Rev. Dr. Hossaek, of Toronto, will 
occupy the pulpit. The old organ after 
being thoroughly over-hauled, which 
will put it in first olase condition, ia 
to be placed in Geneva Church, Ohes-

w ou Id not suffice

ley.
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SPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. WORK AND WORRY

WEAKENS WOMEN
If kept in a oup and covered with cold 

weter, yolks of eggs will keep fresh for mal" 
several days.

Wring chamois out of soapy water with- man haa in which ahe can do some other
out rinsing; when it dries it is soft and kind of work, my dear.”
pliable instead of stiff.

When finely chopped nuts are needed

Little Edna—"What la leisure, mam

Mamina—"It'a the epare time a wo-

New Health and Strength Can be Had 
Through the Use of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pille.
Autoist (who has paid boy to bring aa- 

for cake, salads or sandwich», run the eietanoe)—Did you give the farmer my 
through the mincing machine. message, boy f

In baking potatoes put a small pan of Boy—Yep, I told him ther' wuz four
water in the oven, and you will find automobeelers stuck in a drift' an* cud-
they will bake much more quickly. den' git out.

For boiled fruit pudding take five or "What did he say!" 
six ounces of suet, chop it very finely, "He said ‘Hooray,' an' gimme another 
then rub into one pound of flour. Boa quarter."
son with a saltspoonful of salt, and add 
by degrees sufficient water to make a 
light, stiff pastry. Turn on to a paatry of Wales was taken on board a battle
board and roll it to quarter inch thick. ship not long ago. It was hie first visit
If you have not as much suet as I have to a big ship, and he wae deeply im- 
s’ated, use a little baking powder to in- pressed and interested, and asked as
eure the pastry being very light. Boil many questions as the average boy. Fin- 
for one and a half to two hours. ally he asked what was behind a certain

cloeed door.
"That's where we keep the powder." 
"Do you have to take powders, toot" 

said the little prince, sympathetically.

It is useless to tell a hard working 
•women to take liifo easily aaid not to 
worry. But it is the duty of 
•woman to save lier strength &a much 
as possible; to take her cares as light
ly as may he and *o build up her eye 
tem to meet any unusual demands. It 
is her duty to herself and to her fam 
ily, for her future health depends up
on At.

To guard against a complete break
down in health the blood must lie 
kept rich and red and pure. No other 
■medicine does this so well as Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 
This medicine actually makes new, red 
blood, strengthens the nerves, restores 
the ajipetite and keeps every organ 
healthily toned up. Women cannot al
ways rest when they should, but they 
can keep their strength and keep dis 

•by the occasional use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which have 
done more to lighten the cares of weak 
women than any other medicine.

Mm. James H. Ward, Lord’s Cove, 
N.B., says 1"A.bou* two years ago 
I suffered so much from nervous pr<w- 
tietion that I was little better than 
A helpless wreck. I suffered from 
headaches and a constant feeling of 
dizziness. The least unusual move 
would startle me and set my heart 
palpitating violently, 
no appetite and grew so weak thet I 
■wae hardly able to drag myself about, 
and could not do my housework. In 
every way I was in a deplorable con
dition. As the medicine I had been 
taking seemed to do me no good, my 
hut (band got a supply of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I had only been taking the 
Pille for a couple of weeks wher 
secerned to feel somewhat better and 
this encouraged me to continue the 
treatment. From that on my strength 
gradually but surely returned, and in 
the course of a few more weeke I was 
once more a well woman, able to do 
my own housework, and feeling bet 
ter than I had done for years. I have 
since remained well and T feel that T 
owe my good health to the healing 
power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.''

Every other week, sickly, worn out 
woman should follow the examnle of 

.Mm. Ward and g+ve Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pille "a fair trial. These Pills 
will send new blood coursing through 
the veins and bring brightness and 
energy to the weak and despondent. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
WiiMiams* Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont.

One of the small sons of the Prince

A Good Pudding.—Beat the yolks of 
fou» eggs very light, add three quarters 
of a pound of sugar, quarter of a pound 
of butter, the grated rind of one lemon, 
and the juice of two, and twelve wine 
glasses of cold water. Let this boil un
til it begins to thicken perceptibly; it 
will take from a half to e whole hour, 
and must be stirred constantly. Line 
? pudding dish with round sponge cakes, 
end when the custard is done, pour over 
them. Make a meringue of the whites 
of four eggs and half a teacup of white 
sugar and put ovei he top of the dish. 
Put it in the stove ar.d let it rtav just 
long enough to brown nicely.

Husband—"Our little boy is sick, doc
tor, so please come at once."

Physician—"I can't get over much un
der an hour."

Husband—"Oh, do doctor. You see 
my wife has a book on ‘What to Do Be
fore the Doctor Comes,’ and I'm so afraid 
she'll do it before you get there."

A lecturer asked a leading citizen of 
a country village:

“How do you think » lecture by 
on Mount Vesuvius would suit "the 
pie of your town!"

"Very well indeed, sir," was tue r» 
ply, "a lecture by you on Mount Vesti 
vivus would suit them much better than 
a lecture by you in this village."

Child—"Suppose I celled you a mean 
old pig, what would happen!"

Governess—"I should tell your father, 
and he would punish you."

Child—"And if I only thought it!"
Governess—"No harm so long as you 

don't say it."
Child—"Then I only think it"

A LONG SERMON.

A wag once drifted into a church about 
nine o’clock one evening, and after he 
had listened to the preacher for 
fifteen minutes, he said to e gray haired 
gentleman next to him, apparently the 
oldest member of the congregation :

“How long has he been preaching!"
"I don't know," replied the old gen

tleman. "I think thirty or forty years."
"Well,” said the wag, "if that is true, 

I'll stay; he will soon be through at 
least."

er.se away

TREATMENT OF FACE BLEMISHES
I had little or

Never attempt to remove a red spot 
or a wart by strong caustics. The result 
would probably he a worse belmish. The 
perserving application of simple collo
dion to a red spot will lessen it in 
time. This is a pure astringent, not a 
caustic Astringents are of no use for 
warts. They need a caustic, but one 
should avoid all corrosive things, like 
nitric acid. Salisylic acid collodion is 
safe enough. It is to be lightly brushed 
over the part nightly; and no attempt 
should l>e made at removing the wart 
by picking. Rubbing the wart with a 
crystal of washing soda will sometimes 
destroy it.

r

ORIGIN OF COFFEE.

The use of coffee is ascribed to the 
superior of a monastery in Arabia, who, 
desirous of preventing the monks from 
sleeping at their nocturnal service, made 
them drink infusions of coffee, upon 
the report of shepherds, who observed 
thet their flocks were more lively after 
browsing on the fruit of the coffee plants.
This, then, affirms the fact that coffee 
drinking is a powerful stimulant and Seeking advice on questions of duty is 
prevents sleep. It is claimed that black often prompted less by a desire for
coffee, dripped, is less injurious than clearer vision than by a hope of losing
coffee served with cream, but the latter the uncomfortably clear vision we al-
will not be eo injurious if allowed to ready have. Someone with a different
stand until it forms e scum on the cup, opinion who can persuade us that a more
which can be lifted off. If you purchase agreeable course is the right one, is
ground coffee, put it in a glass bottle what we really seek—not more light, but
and cork it. It will retain its strength less,
for years if kept in a tightly-sealed tin.
If exposed, the aromatic oils evaporate 
leaving e tasteless, woody bean.

THROWING SHOES AFTER A 
BRIDE.

The custom of throwing cld shoes and 
rice line prevailed for many years in 
America, England, and Scotland. It 
came from the Eastern nations, end 
originally intended as a eign of relin
quishment by the relatives of their au
thority over the bride. An old Jewish 
custom provided that a brother of a 
childless men had the first privilege of 
marrying the widow, and until her broth
er in law refused her she could not marry 
again. Another authority maintains that 

h*hït tailî5 JS E" the Growing of the shoe was a sham
tment": no hypoder- MS*ult on « groom, who was supposed

hliclty. no low ot to be carrying off the bride, 
a cure certain. 

fs or consult Dr MeTaggart, 75 
Street, Toronto, Canada.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McT 

moves all
Time is a great soother, a great healer requires n 

<»f sorrows, a great adjuster of inisunder- caslonally. 
standings. “All things come to those 
that wait." is true in many of the fields 
where life is active.

aggart’s tobacco remedy re- 
deslre for the weed In a few 
vegetable medicine, and only 

touching the tongue with It oc- 
Prlce $2.00.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvello

for the llq
uittle words, not eloquent speeches; expensive hi 

little deede. not miracles or battles, nor m c ,n,ect,° 
one great heroic or mighty martyrdom, 
make up the Christian life.—Bonn.

ome trea 
buslness, andtime from 

Addre
Tonge Constant suooeee shows us but one side 

of the world.
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS !Macle""a" Bros.,
---------------------------------- ------------------------- | WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
. on CniimiiKMon and
| Sold to Highest Bidder, or 

Will Win» Nvt Bids.
500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED*

Grand Trunk
Railway System Compare our price» with the price» elsewhere ! 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work- I 
tpnnship and style. On all line» of Shirt» we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per rent. 
Fine i|u»hty Tailor Made Shirt» $1.(10.

MONTREAL
8.yo a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

d«yi> 4-30 p.m. (daily). R. J.TOOKE,
4 3° P-m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cam. •

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

P.35 a.m. , 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.
PRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD11.50 a.m. (Week days) Ar*» in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

Through Cab. Nipponnp Cars to

Paper Cover, 25 Cent», Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cent», 
Postpaid.

PERCY M. BUTTi.KR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Runnel I House Block 
Cook's Toum. deni Steaninhlp Agency

THE DRINK HABIT

-SSHTESSESs I’asss&rînJÎSl!!niï?Lnor Wft8iifc ®,0Auence, though the I in the World,
speeches, laith prepared and extempore, were fine j
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do. and Rev. Canon Dixon,417 King St. 
nnd out how to do better the work of the Church.” h,,s «greet! to answer quest-

Herald and Prubyter |i?."8~he 't f»r years.
I Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to dt ink. Free trial 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident ia

Cod

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* VI 
NORTH SHORE FIIOM UNION 
STATION.

b 1.1* a.m.; b «.to pm,
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
» IM «-«a: b 8.46 am.; a ISO 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; o 8.2* p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW, AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am.; b 8.40 am; a LIS 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphie Witherspoon Building

New York, 186 Fifth Avenue
fittz CURE COSt. Louie, 1*16 Locust Street

Chisago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2136 Telegraph Ave. 

Naan "la, 180 Foertn Ave, N

P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’SKO OTE MAY FRIJIT LAM DS
For an fee Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bona

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Likes, Slocan 

Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write

GATES A HODGSONOEO. DUNCAN,
City Paaeanger Agent, 42 Spark* SL 

General Steamship Agency, Successor» to Walker's
Sparks Street. Phone 750MORRISOX & TOLL/XGrOXNew York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leav. Central Statlea 7.M 

and 4 8* p.m
And arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 
P.O. Box 443.

MARRIAGE licenses

Nelson. B.C. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers. Teachers............
Students (Si Business Men

to? St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

I * a.m.
8 88 a.m.

1111 p.m 
1# p.m.

11* p.m. Tupper Lake • * a.m. 
8.* p.m Albany. 1.10 a.m.

10.00 p.m New York City t it a.tn.
I * p.m. Syracuse 4.48 a.m.
T.M p.m. Rochester 8.46 a.m.
I* p.m. Buffalo IS a.m.
Trains arrl

Finch
Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

117 p.m 
6.84 p.m. 
L42 a.m. 
1*0 a.m. Subset-ibe to the Organ of French Protestante,

MONTREAL QUE
L’A U R OR

(THE DAWN)
A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Pnn<»r, 

edited with care and written in t impie, pure und 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

17 BLEURY STREET,
In thelU.8. f 1.» -ear and in Montreal, by mail 91.50

“ST. AUGUSTINE”
(REGISTERED)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & C0M

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Maaafaetwen u4 Propriété*

ve at Cental Station 
11.00 a.m. and 1* p.m. Mixed 
train from Ann and Nicholas St..

Sunday. Leaves 100dally
arrive* l.N p.m.

Ticket Office, « Spark* SL. and 
Omtral Statlen. Phene U er UN. MONTREAL

L
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L*to
The Rev. W. M. Clow

Tender» for Indien Supplie»
CJEALED 
O to th

■uppUm,”
De pa 
Monda 
the _
during the fiscal 
list March, 1910, d 
oue points In 
ewan, and A1 

Forms of Tender containing full 
particulars may be had bv apply
ing to the undersigned, or to the 
Indian Commissioner at Winnl 
The lowest or any tender 
necessarily accepted.

Syeopele of Cenidlie North-
has written "a very telling book 'on a great 
theme. " There ia nothing more needed aft 
present,” aaya the Scottiah Review, ‘ ‘ than euch 
a étalement of * The Atonement ’ aa will com
mend itself to the modern mind and heart. A 
volume like thia one before us, proceeding from 
a preacher of the ability and experience of Mr. 
Clow, ia therefore to be cordially welcomed.Mr 
Clow writea very effectively. 1 The Croaa in 
Christian Experience ' ia a vital and moat val
uable book. It ia 1 modern ’ in the beat sense, 
while upholding 1 the one faith.' We can only 
hope it will be widely read by occupants of 
both pew and pulpit, and by some who enter 
neither.”

TENDERS, addressed 
the undersigned, and en- 
" Tenders for Indian 

Will be received at this 
ent up to noon on 

15th February. 1909. for
v rn»c

Weet.
HONESTMD REGULATIONS

* NY even-numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 28, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who la the sole heed ef a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
qüarter section of 160 acres, more

ebruary, 1909, for 
Indian Supplies 

I year ending the

ay,
<lell

tig in.
), duty paid, at varl- 
Manltoba, Saskatch- 

Alberta.

peg^
Application for entry must be 

nmde In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district in 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

J, D. McLean,
______________ __ Secretary.

Department of Indian Affaire,

tillsting 
auth 

will not

N.B.—Newspapers 
advertisement wlthi 
of the Department

ontty
be

At leastDUTIES. - (1) 
months' residence upon 
tlvatlon of the land In 
for t

six

THE CROSS IN 
CHRISTIAN 
EXPERIENCE

hree veare.

(I) A
so desires, perform the 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not lees than eighty (90) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 

meetead. He may also do so by 
-mg with father or mother, on 

certain conditions. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet 
qulrement.

WHY * TRUST COMPANY homesteader may. If he 
required

is the most desirable Executor. Admin- 
• trstor, Guardian and Trustee :

“It ia perpetual and responsible 
end saves the trouble, risk end 
expense of frequent changée in 
administration."

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 RichmondestSt. W.

11vi
By the Rev. W. M. CLOW, B.D.

PRICE $1.50

this re

fit A homesteader intending to 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance
living with ..arente or on farm
ing land owned by hlmsplf must 
notify the agent for the district of

Hodder 61 Stoughton, Warwick Square, London, E. C.
liewith the aaove wh

fan

such Intent!*.UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication 
of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

G. E- Kingsbury [JAS. M. ROBERTSON, Depositary.
102 YONGE STREET, - - TORONTO, ONT.

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 9115

myTHE QUEBEC BANK % .
Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

* HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC Department of Railways à Canals
DOMINION CANALS

Notice to Dealers In Cement

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
John Breakey. Esq., President. John T.Ross, Ksq. Vice-Pres. 
Gaspard Lemoine, W. A. Marsh, Vesey Boswell Kdson Fitch 

Thus. McDougall General Maimger.
CJEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
O •• Tender for Cement," will 
be received by the undersigned up 
to 16 o'clock on Friday, the 29tb 
January, 1909, for the supply 
some 160,000 barrels of ceme 

re or less, required for the coi 
uctlon and maintenance of th 

als of the Dominion 
silvered In eneb euan-

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. BRANCHES %
Quebec 8t. Peter 8t. Thetford Mine Que. 8t. George, Beane# 

^ue. Quebec Upper Town Black ^Lake, f^ue. (Subagency)

Henry, Que. Montreal, Rt. James 8t. Three Rivers, Que. 
Shawenegftn Falla, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. 8tur- 

FatiLOnL

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

and to be d 
titles, at such 
times as may

OHS ran
red

places and At suce 
be directed.

AoENTO-London, England. Rank of 
York. U. 8. A. Agent* Rank of British 
w%nover NationalBank at tète Kepubiic

Scotian
North Am

New

Tel .478, Dealers In cement may tender 
for the total quantity required, or 
for such portions thereof as may 

their conv 
Specifications, forme of tender 

and full information can be ob
tained at the Department 
ways and Canals, Ottawa, on and 
after this date.

The Department dose not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any

IT IS SO NICE TO no 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

suit

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK CALVERT’S or Ron-

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemist». In tins, 6d., 1»., and 1». 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

By Order,
L. K. JONES,

Ottawa, Mth December, IMS. 
Department of Railways and

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from 
the De part ment will not be paid 
for It

The

Thos. W. Bowman â Son Co., Ltd.
RID6EVILLE, OUT.

L-


